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CHAPTER I 

THE RISE OF THE GREENBACKERS 

The decade of the 1870 1s in .erican History was an era of dis

covery, rebirth, and expansion. Following the Civil ·war , the South 

passed through a period of reconstruction; .its war- torn states. had be

fore them the task of rebuilding both mentally and physically . The West 

was fairly new and thousands of veterans of the war between the states 

migrated from t heir hones in the East and South to the plains to build 

new homes 8Jld new lives . In the East , industry was at its highest peak , 

stocks and bonds were booming, and only t he Eastern laborer was discon

tented and demanded a better standard of living. 

New York State was under the control of Boss Tweed and Rosco Conk

ling . Chicago and St . Louis still used dirt roads and gas lights . The 

nation in the seventies saw the hero of the Union Arrey elected for a 

second term as President, experienced the depression of 11 73 , " read about 

General Custer ' s massacre on t he Little Big Horn , and called for reform 

after the uncovering of such scandals as the "Whiskey Ring" and the 

11Credit Mobilier . "1 

In the West , the state of Xansas was still a mere infant with its 

economy based on agriculture . Kansas towns such as Wichita, Abilene , 

and Dodge City were noted as rail centers for shipping the Texas long

horn. On the streets of the 11cowtowns 11 walked such famous United States 

1Denis Tilden Lynch, ~ Wild Seventies , pp. 21 , 203 , 211, 235 , 236, 
34J , 346 , 368. Also see Don C. Seitz , ~ Dreadful~~, pp. 96-136, 
233- 258, 260-291. 
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Marshalls as "Bat" Masterson and wyatt Earp. In the cattle towns the 

six-gun was the law, the press spoke with a sharp tongue , saloons ran 
2 

night and day , and politics were- played rough. 

However , this paper is concerned only with the rise of one of the 

many third parties that developed with the aftermath of the Civil War , 

that is , the Greenback party and the part it played in Kansas from 1874 

to 1884. With the uniting of the western farmer with the eastern la

borer , currency inflation became a political issue and the cause for the 

development of a third party . 

The history of third parties in the development of A.~erican politics 

has been of extreme importance and interest . The third parties have , if 

nothing else : 

••• seriously affected the results of 
presidential elections, have frequently 
had a hand in the determination of im
portant national policies , and have 
played perhaps quite as important a ro_le 
as either of the major parties in making 
the nation what it is today .3 

Probably the strongest third parties in American political history were 

the Populist Party in the 1890 1s , Theodore Roosevelt ' s Progressive Party 

in 1912, and La Follette 1s Progressives of 1924. 4 Of the minor third 

party groups , however , one of the most important was the Greenback party 

in 1874. 

2stanley Vestal , Queen of Cowtowns , pp. 120-133 . 

3 John D. Hicks , "The Third Party Tradition in .American Politics , n 
Mississippi Valley Historica.l Review, XX (June , 1933 ), 3-4. 

¾illiam B. Hesseltine , The Rise~ Fall of Third Parties , pp . 
19-33 . 
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'~fter the clos of the wo.r between the states, t_here followed in 

the West and South a series of events known as the Grang move'nent . The 

Grenge, formal]y called th Patrons of Husbandry, was organized in Fash

ington, D. C. , in 1867, by government agricultural c erks, he ded by Oli

ver Hu son .( lley. The first Kans s Gra11ee was founded in Hiawatha , in 

pril, 1872. The mov ment was·to last· unti 1874 or 1>376. 5 Whatev,r 

may have ca.used the decline of the Gr nge movement, prosperity for the 

westArn farrrer was not on of the c uses, because the agriculturti.l de-

6 
pression oft Pi . t showed no sign of . ifting . 

The Grange had attempted to incr .. as the farmer 1s small margin of 

profit by d ere .sine the cost o tr nsporta.tion a!'ld elimin~ ting the 'mid-

dler:ia.n . ince the ~range failed in this attempt, the far er decided 

that the only remedy we.s to increase th e.mount of money in circulation, 

and to reinstate inflated curren y. 7 

During th Civil War, th€ Feder Gov rnment _lega.l y accomplished 

inflation through the issue of over ~Li-JO, 000, 000 in . ega.l tender notes 

8 kn wn aC' 0 Greenbacks . ,, With the close of the Civil war, the paper dol-

lar was worth only half its face velu in gold . Rela ted very closely to 

the curr ncy quest ion was that of the medium to be used in .. yment ?f 

6 

29/!,- 295 . Also SE)e N. A. unning, 
Historv fil1g_ gricultural i~est, pp. 232-

Solon J . Buck, The Agrarian Grus .de , pp. 77. Her after cited as 
B_uck, APraria.n Crusade. 

7Tbid . 

~ 
Hesley Clair Hitche .1, ..... Historv of the Greenb cks, pp. 44- 119. 
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the principal of t~e -bonds issued during the Civil War. 

On June 14, 1862, the~ I2!:! Tribune expressed public opinioll 

in the following statement in regard to the cheap currency issued by 

the Federal Government: "The greenbacks are popular. The people 

have had a fresh taste ·or a paper currency vhich will pay debts, and 
10 

buy goods alike in New York and Nebraska.• 

The problems which immediately followed the Civil War, involving 

currency, vere primarily these: "First the constitutional status of 

greenbacks, the question whether the existing issues should be en

larged or contracted, and the question whether special payment should 

be resumed.•11 

The above questions were not at first party issues between the two 

old parties. Throughout this period the failure of either the Republi

cans or Democrats to take a decided stand on these questions resulted 

12 in the development of third parties. With the close or the Civil War 

in 1865, the Republican Party was in control in every state of the North

west from Ohio to the Pacific Coast. In Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Cali-

~uck, Agrarian Crusade, p. 78. 
10New Im:15 Tribune, June 14, 1862, "Miscellaneous Clippings,• 

Kansas Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas. For the popularity of 
Greenbacks in Kansas, see Howard Ruede, Sod-!J.s2!!!! ~, Letters ~ 
~ Kansas Homesteader, pp. 1-3. The Treasury legal tender notes au
thorized in 1862 and 1863 were in effect "fiat" money. George 
Stimpson, A~ About American Politics, p. 229. 

11Harold Underwood Faulkner, Am rican Political~ Social 
Histqry. P• 445. 

12Joseph Dorfman, ~ Economic ™ in American Civilization, 
pp. 16-17. Hereafter cited as Dor:tman, Ill! Economic &ng. 
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fornia, and Oregon, the Democratic party remained a factor to be reck

oned with, but in the rest of this section, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon

sin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas, the great majority of the 

voters looked upon the word Democrat as being the same as •rebel• or 

"Copperhead, n and the party, thus handicapped, could not expe.ct to make 

much headway for many years to come. · However, there was to be consider

able opposition to the dominant Republican party in this section during 

the decades of the seventies and eighties and much of this opposition 
. · 13 

took the form of third parties. 

It is surprising that the first organized political activity in be

half' of greenbacks came not from the western farmers, but from the la-
14 

boring classes of the East. Like the western farmers, the eastern la-

borers were also in a state of depression, and their growing class con

sciousness soon resulted in the founding of the National Labor Union 
15 

Party in 1868. In 1872, an independent party was organized and called 

the National Labor Reform Party. Meanwhile, in Kansas, a group similar 

to the Eastern National Labor Reform Party, was the National Farmers 

Union Party. This farmer's party was active only one year before it was 

13solon J. Buck, •Independent Parties in the Western States, 
1873-1876,n Essays in American History Dedicated~ Frederick Jackson 
Turner, pp. 137-138. For the history of the Greenbacks in Iowa, see 
Fred E. Hayes,~ Part,:: Movements Since the Civil War, pp. 105-112. 
For the Greenback Movement in Wisconsin, see Ellis B. Usher, The~
~ Movement gt_ 1875-1884, Wisconsin's~ !n ll, pp. 1-92. 

1-½uck, Agrarian Crusade, P• 97. 

15 
Louis M. Hacker, The Shaping gt~ American Tradition, p. 694. 
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absorbed by the Grange . 16 

The national Labor Reform Party proposed a plan which w~s known as 

the American System of Fina.nee .·" This method of financing was also ac

cepted by the i·ational Farmers Union Party and the National Grange • 

• • • money was to be issued only by the 
government and in form of legal- tender 
paper redeemable only with bonds bear-
ing a low rate of interest, these bonds 
in turn to be convertible into green-
backs at the option of the holder . 17 

In Colwnbus , Ohio , during February , 1872, representatives from seventeen 

states attended the one and only national. convention of the Hational 

Labor Reform Party . at this assembly , a Greenback platform was adopted 

and David Davis of Illinois , a member of the United states Supreme Court , 

was nominated as candidate for the residency , and Governor Joel Parker , 

of Iew Jersey , was ehosen as tne Vice- Presidential candidate . 

In 1872, the Liberal- Republicans ' candidate for President was Horace 

Greeley , who was also highly favored by the Democrats . The Republican 

party nenominated U. S. Grant . 1 hen the Liberal- Republicans nominated 

Horace Greeley , Davis and Parker declined their nominations . D:l.vis 

withdrew from the presidential race be~ause he believed more could be 

accomplished if tne reformers gave their support to Greeley, as Greeley 

himself was an advocate of cheap currency and .a reform candidate with 

views similar to those of Davis . 
18 

'rhe executive comrni ttee of the party 

16
rbid . Also see w. w. Graves, History of Neosho County , II , 576- 77 . 

17 
Buck, Agrarian Crusade, p. 80 . 

18 Ly_nch , The \ ild Seventies, p. 236 . 
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then decided to let Charles O' Conor of New York, the candidate of 

"Straight- out emocrats 11 represent their party in the coming election. 19 

The farmers at this time were interested primarily in the ex)ansion 

of the currency, and hopeful of gaining higher prices for their products . 

It was not until the Panic of 1873 had intensified the agricultural de

pression, that the farmers of the West and South took greenbackism and 

made it a major political issue. In the South after the Civil War, the 

ex- slave was predominantly Republican in voting and a sharecropuer in 

occupation. When the Greenback party penetrated into the Southern states, 

it was the poor white farmer and the Negro land owner who attached them

selves to the party and its doctrines . The remaining planter class and 

the new growing industrial class stayed with the majority party, the 

20 
Democratic party . 

A depression, like any great fo~ce in history, affects all walks 

of life and the Depression of 1873 was no exception . Most of the people 

of the period were uncomfortab1e, but the man of money was not troubled 

nor pushed down as greatly as the western farmer or the eastern laborer . 

The causes of the depression were over- production, over-speculation, and 

the increase in unemployment which was due to technoloeical advance .
21 

19samuel P. Orth, .Ihe Armies of~, p. 230 . 
20 

William Graham Sumner, The Forgotteg Man and Other Essay~, pp. 
173-180; V. O. Key, Jr., Southern Politics, pp. 552- 53 . Also see George 
B. Tindall, South Carolina Negro~, 1871-1900, pp. 56-58. 

21 
Mary Ritter Beard, Short History of the .American Labor Movement, 

PP• 80- 86 . -----
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11As a consequence of the increased production, the price of silver had 

fallen, and hence the Crime of 173,n or the demonetization of silver . ~2 

Also, it must be · noted that too-much currency causes speculation and 

1 t . . 23 over-specu a ion causes panic . On September 8, 1873, the panic ar-

rived in full force when the banking- house of Jay Cooke and Company an

nounced its bankruptcy . Cooke and Company had invested heavily in the 

securities of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and had resold millions of 

dollars worth of bonds to sro..aller investors by the san1e methods it had 

employed during the war for marketing the government bond issues . In 

the eyes of the public throughout the nation , Jay Cooke himself was an 

unusually pious man, and markedly stood apart from the ordinary v all 

Street investment banker . The people now became quite alarmed, for if 

Cooke could fail , how sound were other banking-houses? The lightning of 

the panic now struck everywhere, and by the end of September , the lJew 

York Stock 1"'xchange had closed its doors . For the next five years , the 

depression held the nation in its grip, and manufacturing and trade fell 

to about two-thirds of their former levels . .The national government did 

virtually nothing beyond releasing some thirteen millions of dollars 

24 through t he repurchase of government bonds . 

Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State under the Grant Administration, 

22otto Gresham, Th~ Greenbacks , p. 52 . 

23.Il21g ., p. 53 . Also see Davis Rich Dewey, Financial Historz of 
the United States , pp . 403- 405 and 370-372. 

24Louis M. Hacker and Benjamin B. Kendrick, 11}~ United States 
Si~ 1865, pp. 54- 55. Paul Studenski and Herman E. Krooss , ~ 
Financial History of the United States, p. 181. 
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had this to say about the depression: 

At best no goverm1ent can do much to shorten 
an industrial depression; the storm has to 
blow itself out , the' cycle to complete it
self . In the seventies , with Laissez- faire 
still unchallenged, the Administration was 
not expected to furnish even palliatives . 25 

During the panic of 1873 many thousands of men walked the streets , ear

nestly seeking work . The panic forced many unions to disband . Since 

the dues paid by the members of these early trade unions were low, no 

adequate system of benefits was provided for its members during a na

tional economic crisis .
26 

Juso worker ' s employers were forced to cut 

wages . By doing this in time of depression, the employer would probably 

still receive a sufficient supply of labor , but he would also earn the 

reputation of nstanding out for the last penny when he gets the chance . " 

In 1873 and 1874, as soon as some firms had cut wages , there became a 

more serious competition among the employers to hurry forward the date 

27 when all wages would be cut . 

Because of the discontent and discomfort brought about by the de

pression, between 1873 and 1878, labor strikes were frequent : 

25Allan Nevins , Hamilton Fish : The Inner History of~ Grant 
Administration, p . 196. 

26Frank T. Carlton, The History.§:!!£ Problems of Organized~' 
p. 71. A characteristic feature of the .American trade union in the early 
seventies and eighties was local union chapters which had more power than 
the national organization • .Also the disunity found among its members 
helped to keep local and national organizations divided on national po
litical and social questions . See George E. Barnett , 1•The Domina.nee of 
the National Union in ,erican Labor Organization, " Trade Unionism and 
~ Problems , John R. Commons , ed ., p. 388. 

27J . R. Hicks , ~ Theory of ·t1am, P• 55 . 

... 
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••• strikes became a part of the economic 
routine of the country. They were expected, 
just as pay da"s and legal holidays are 
expected . How for the first time came strikes 
that can only be characterized as stupendous . 
They were not mere slight economic distur
bances; they were veritable industrial earth
quakes . 28 . 

To ease the labor economic crisis , Congress passed the Inflation Bill 

in December , 1873 , which would have increased the issue of greenbacks , 

if on pril 22 , 1874, President Grant had not vetoed the bill . 29 Also 

in 1873 , Congress passed the Coinage . ct which eliminated the silver 

dollar , and , in effect , established a single gold standard . The ardent 

Greenbackers and ilverites were naturally disatisfied with this type 

of legislation, and continued to advocate free coinage of silver and the 

issuing of greenbacks as legal tender . In 1878, Congress , under the 

pressure of the inflationists and silver propagandists , ordered the re

tirement of the greenbacks stopped, anc some 046, 681, 016 worth of green-_ 

backs were made permanent legal tender . 30 

Uhile the :National Labor Reform ar ty had made only a slight im

pression in the election of 1872 , greenbackism was to become a real issue , 

for in November , 1874, another group, this time made up largely of farners, 

28orth, The Armies of Labor , p. 66 . 

29Gresharn, Th~ Greenbacks , p . 214. Also see James D. Richardson, 
Compilation of the l~~™ and Paners of the residents , X, 4222-

4225 . 

30norfman, The conomic Mind, p. 16. Also see J . G. Blaine , Twenty 
Xrn in Congress , II, 556- 566 . rhe vote on making greenbacks a perma
nent legal tender was 29 to 24 in the Sene..te and 140 to 102 in the House . 
~ee Studenski and i{rooss , Financial History of the United States , pp. 
183- 185 . 
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created a second national independent party later to .be known as the 
31 

Greenback party. 

Growing out of the agitations conducted by the Patrons of Husban

dry plus the rapid disintegration of trade unions during 1873 and 1874, 

the political third party movement had to come from more self-confident 

factors, such as the. middle-western farmer's parties, known as •Anti

Monopoly" or "Reforms" or "Independent• parties. These third party or

ganizations played an important part in the middle-western states or 

Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Iova, and to a lesser de

gree in the states of California, Kansas, Nebraska, Oregon, and Michigan. 

Only in the t-wo states of Indiana and Illinois did the movement rest up

on the principles of greenbackism, but in the remaining states the third 
32 

party directed its attack against the railroads and other monopolies. 

It would be false to say that the conditions of the American 

farmers were retrogressive in the decade following the Civil Var. Ne

vertheless, the farmers believed that they were not advancing as ra

pidly as the other classes in American society. 

In fact, their sta.Ddard of living was advancing nearly, if not quite 

as rapidly as that of other classes of society, but their incomes were 
33 

not increasing in the same proportions. The causes of the farmer's si-

tuation are to be found primarily in economic conditions, and to a lesser 

31Hacker, I!m Shaping .2!: ~ American Tradition, p. 694 • 
.32 . 

John R. Commons and Associates, Histor,: gt Labour in~ United 
States, II, 168. Hereafter cited as ColllD.ons, History !l. Labo11r. 

33Louis Bernard Schmidt and Earle Dudley Ross, Readings in~ 
Economic Hist0r,: gt American Agriculture, p. 442. Hereafter cited as 
Schmidt and Ross, History 2l, American .Agriculture. · 
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degree in social, political, and intellectual conditions, as theyaf

fected the .American farmer . 

The farmer ' s prosperity depended as much on his ability to send 

crops inexpensively to the consumer and to receive in return the articles 

which he required for his consumption, as it did on his ability ·to pro

duce crops . Two major factors were faced by the farmers in solving 

their problem of di':;tribution, a cheapening of transportation cost , and 

·a reduction of the cost of handling coIIll.~odities by the middlema.n.
34 

It 

was in these two conditions of distribution tha.t the work of farmers in 

third parties was most significant during the 1870 1s and 1880 1s . The 

mania for r ailroad constr uction, which developed after the Civil War , 

very soon overran the limits of ordinary conservative capital, and a new 

kind of promoter wa~ developed , men who were able to construct railroads 

without the aid of their own capital but at the expense of the people . 35 

This common desire for a greater transportation system led towns , counties , 

states , and the federal government to supply a huge part of the means of 

construction in the shape of loans, bonds , purchases of stock, and grants 

of land. Besides public charity, the promotion of the railroeds ap

pealed to priv te individuals along the right- of- way and particu arlyto 

the farmers who would be benefited by a new re.ilway. The unsuspecting 

f armers purchased a great many shares of stock , sometimes paying for 
36 

t hem, by placing mortgages on their farms . To the disappointment of 

34Tb . d __ 1_. ' 

35 rbid . , 446. 
36J.14Q . , /)+6- 447. 
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the farmer his expectations were doomed, first because the new trans

portation was not cheap, and second, because the dividends on his stock 
37 

did not materialize. Thus the midwestern farmer, "found himself vith 

a mortgage on his land, his railroad stock worthless, and the expected 
38 

advantages f'rom the road a chimera." Connected veey closely with his 

_mortgaged land and worthless stock was another grievance. His taxes 

were increased by the investment or donation which his town, county, or 

state had made to the railroads. This was one of the main causes which 

produced almost a blind antagonism among the farmers towards railroads 

and everything connected vith them. 

It was in the form of rates or tariffs that the railroad problem 

was most closely brought home to the farmer. The charges made by the 

farmers were that railroad rates in general were too high and that gross 
39 

discrimination was practiced in fixing them. Wheat is an excessively 

bulky product as compared with tobacco or cotton and, therefore, the 

Kansas wheat grower was much more dependent upon transportation than the 

tobacco or cotton grover. In the 18?0•s and 1880's cotton sold for fif

teen cents per pound, and a charge or one cent per pound was levied for 

getting it to market. This was not excessive, but in the early '70's 

wheat fell to seventy-five cents a bushel, and a bushel weighed sixty 

pounds. Because of this weight factor, the western farmer paid approxi

mately half of his receipts in transportation cost, as a result of which 

37.ll2!g., 447. 
38Ibid., 446. 

3~an1c L. McVey, Railway Transportation, pp •. 311-313. 
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the~ nsa ag i u t ist o d difficulty in making !)refit of any 

LO 
kid . Furth more, th midw ~t rn f rm r as burning corn for fu. 

for 9.t ifte n c n s ~er bushel it w c ea .. er than coal, whi e in th 

Est, at the s met me, con wa se11 · ng or ad 1 r per bush Ther -

fore, t½e rm .r nat th t there w s something wrong and ac-
41 

• cused the r< ilroad of extortion. The rai ways and th ir apo ogists , 

in answer to the ch ee of extortion t rates, poi t to the sma l iv ·-

.dends w ich were paid, and maint ined th..,t rats WP.re ot high enough to 

give a com ortable·return on investment, but the extensive overca it i -

zation of rai.lw y v lue we'"' 1<:ened the for e of their gument . 

It is robably true, as the r ilro d men 
claime<l , th t the ximum rates were fix d , 
not by the profit d sired, ~ut by wh t th . 
tr ic would be r •• • • 4 

There w-re vari forms of disc imin tion in r i road rt s, butte 

two rinc p , ones were discrimi ation b tween p ac s, that is ch re-

ing high rates t inte mediate poi ts than t points where competition 

in th orm o nther r · roe.ds or water routes pr evai ed ; ar.d disc im -

. nation betw n .. e sons , or ~i ving s p rio t rm to c t ain fe.vored in-

d . . 1 1 f . t 1 th . d b th 1 b · 43 
1v1rtua s or irms nan ose e ~oye y e g n ra nu :i.e . 

The claims of the farmers at r tes w-re 
r ised at i termediate points to rr.B.~ up 
f osses at co~petitive points e 
pro ably not true, but threw s nev rtheless 

chmidt and Ross, Historv of American ;griculture , p 41,..7 ,, 

42Tbic1 . , IL,. 7. 
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a distinct injury to the unf vored 
plac C, in the va.nt~gPz eiven to their 
better situ ted rivAl • '+Li 

Rut of th discrimin tion betw en persons, there can be no justification. 

Th f rm r~ like th physiocrats , looked upon agriculture and land 

as the source of all wealth and considered that they divided s iety 

.more or less into two c asses, those of producers and on- producers . The 

miowestern nd w stern f rmer plac d the middle in the latter class and 

looked upon him as necess cy evil and thought th .t re~tricti.on shou d 

be plB.ced upon him. Next in im ortanc to th, control of rail t:ranspor

tation was the middleman, who s .rved s the agent for the distribution 

of connnodities between producer nd consu.mer . 45 From the f rmers ' stpn -

point middlem n wer of two main cl .sses : the commission m rchants nd 

produce buyers,' thr9ugh wh m t he farmer disposed of his produ ts; and 

th • t · 1 d 1 f h h h d h . . 46 Th d e r ai ea ers .rom w om e pure e.se is supp ies . .e pro uce 

buyE·r s wer usua in the sitio to watch the ,ar~ets and their f ci-

lities for storage were such th t t ey could take advant ge of, or even 

control, the fluctuations . The farmers were usn ,. ly ignorant of' the 

market conditions and ha,d no facilities for holding their products . Not 

being ab]e to hod th i crops, t ey were forced to dump them on the op n 

k t h . h d ,.:J t . . . 4? mh f h ,..:i th t mar , w 1.c c use a r \..1 Uc ion in price. • 1 e arm .rs c rgel,; 

the comnission ag nts ex!:lctRd too high rates for their services · n get

ting the crops to mar1cet and that products of farmin,,. w re. creed to !) ss 

M-schmidt nd Ross , History of A.Plerica 

l5 ,... . :, 448 -~' I . 
46.r.121g. , 418 . 

l~?Ibia . , 4/4.8 . 
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throµgh too many hands before reaching the consu.~er . This latter they 

sought to control by eliminatine; the middleman at local centers end sell-

1 k t l.8 
ing and shipping dir ctl y to the merchant at the hirge cent!a mar e • 

In the West and South, there prevailed a ere :,it system b:r which the ag

riculturist could purchase eoods . The farmer9 in these p ts of ·the 

cotmtry were almost forced to purchase on ere di t because o the lack of 

ready cesh, and, once an account was started, the farmer WB.s t the mercy 

of the dealer until he could clear his name from the books . A huge por

tion of the farmer ' s supplie were purchased, not from the retail deA rs, 

but from Commission gents of the manufacturers , particularly on all 

sorts of farm machinery . The comphdnts made agPinst the agents were 

that their large con:nnissions tended to increase 9rices, and that, if sold 

/~Q 
on credit , an additional high interest rate was charged . 

J ::oth r general result of poverty, or at least of the 1 ack of ready 

mon y among the western farmers, was a widespread indebtedness as repr~

sented by the enlarging of mortgages upon rural property . The most da

maging part of t:bis situation w s the excessive rte of interest, running 

as high as 15 or 20 per cent , 50 which was exacted for these loan . 1n 

the decade fo 1.owing the Civil War, the 11est was infested with loan agents 

to whom the farmers who had met with setbacks or who wished to m;~ke im

prov ments or to purchr1se additional land were forced to apply for loans . 

The loan e.gent of the ~,Jest ,:·; d not furni.sh the ready cash birnse1 f, but 

4f\bid • , Li-/48 . 
l.9 

cht~fer, ~ Social ~istory of American Ar:riculture, p. 25B-?t:;9 . 

51 
Schmidt and Ross, History of ·ncrican ~griculture, p. 450 
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procured it from eastern bankers , and loaned it to the· farm .,r on a mort

ge,ge with a VfJry high rate · of interest, aft r chargin~ a com1rission at 

51 
both ends of the transaction. 

The conplairits of the f Flr:nns in regard to local e.nd st. tl9 tax.:: .. tion 

wen thet their property , being principally real estate , was always as 

sessed .t full Ve lue . Fe nwhile, other property , particuJ.c rly that of 

urban dwellers and corporations, which were oft n harc1 to get at , es -

ca ... ed te.xation al.together . In some w~stern states tle farmers e]so com

p cined against the assessment paced on growing crops which in the eyes 

f th f' 1 t
. t. . . 52 

o e .armer was on y prospec ive proper y or income . 

With hostile feelincs toward rai1roa.ds , loan agents, and t .xatio , 

the farmers in Illinois and I ndiana i n 1872 and 1873 were captured ty 

t he Greenbackers e.nd the Inc1ependents in Indiana, who issued the C[i. 1 for 

a conference e.t Indianapolis in Novernber , 187/4. . This confnence led to 

the organiz,ation of the National Greenbacl-: party. What was left of the 

National Labor RE'form Pe.rty of 1872 and of the National Farmers U. ion 
ti~ 

.rty of the same yer:.:r, now endors~d the Greenback p£.rt:r c nc1ic-:it s • .,,.,, 

In the state of Kansas , the Independent Reform party, later to -!ecorre 

the Greenback pe.rty , put :forth no state tielcet , but, by means of local 

e forts , enough members. werP elE;cted to the lower house of the l0gie a 

ture to sive the opposition twenty votes more than the Republicans had , 

and ex-Gov rnor .Jrunes M. Harvey , a f rrner a.nd an Jndepend~nt, was elected 

51 ,•t t A I1 • i::, , e:- d ,.r k • 1 4 .. P 1 4 t . · 8('\. 9,.,. 
i..., uar • .. ice, .rar1.ier.::; ~ t1or .ers 1n uner .... cc:in o. ics , pp. r, - ~ . 

52 
Sch fer , ,Ihe §.scial F{j storv .2f Ji.rrericon _8.g_:;: -1.cu. ture, p . 259 . 

53
3ti.mpson, j ~ A out A·1eric .n Politics , p . 235 . 
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to the State Senate. With this much to the good, the farmers went on 

enthusiastically with their organization in preparation for the elee-
54 

tion of 187 4. 

54william E. Connelley, History of Kansas, IV, 1126-112;7. Here
after cited as Connelley, Kansas. Also see Buck, nindependent Parties 
in the Western States, 1873-1876,• ~ cit., p. 138. In addition, re
fer to Portrait~ Biographical Album gr, Sumner County, Kansas, com
piled and edited by Chapman Bros., pub., PP• 127-128. 



CHAPTER II 

THE FIRST GREENBACKERS IN KANSAS, 187 4-1876 

After the state election or i872, the Farmer's organization, the 

Grange, was expanding, and in 1873 and 1874 Grange lodges were chartered 

at the rate of 200 or 300 per month. Every school district soon was or

_ganized with a Grange lod~e and, in due course, the·se lodges moved over 

1 
in a body to the Independent party. The Kansas Independent Party held 

its State convention in Topeka on August 5, 1874. Its platform demanded 

that Section three, Article eight, of the State Constitution which set 

aside some 500,000 acres or land for the construction of educational 

building and use, be enforced. The Independents claimed that the State 

government had divided this land and appropriated it to four railroad cor

porations, atd that, by doing this, the State government had committed 

an unconstitutional act. The platform. also asked for the repeal of the 

tariff on lumber and other commodities necessary to farming, and that 

both Federal and State governments should pass legislation controlling 

railway rates and railroad construction. At this convention James c. 

Casey was nominated for Governor, E. Harrington for Lieutenant-Governor, 

2 
and Nelson .lbbott for Secretary of State. 

The Kansas State Legislature of 1874 met while the country was still 

in the grip of the Panic of 1873. As usual, hard times caused political 

reaction, and Kansas, along with the rest of the country, was swept by 

l Connelley, Kansas, II, 1147. 

2n14., pp. 1128-1129. Also see D. w. Wilder, The Annals gt Kansas, 
p. 642. Hereafter cited as Wilder, Annals. Also see A. T. Andreas, 
History gr_~ State 2!: Kansas, p. 218. Hereafter cited as Andreas, 
Kansas. -19-
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the wave or· reform. In the state election of 1872, the Grange influence 

was a potent factor, as the Grangers elected three members to the State 

Senate and five to the State House· of Representatives.3 At this time, 

the press referred to the Independent Party as the "peoples' ticket," 

although some newspapers called it the Grange ticket in some localities. 

The name Grange ticket was applied mainly to western Kansas eommwrl.ties, 

and all eight members elected on the Independent ticket were farmers 

from western Kansas eounties.
4 

After the election of·l874, the majority of the Legislature was Re

publican, but the balance or power, at least in the lower house, was now 

in the ha.Ilda of the reformers. 5 It was these reformers who talked loud

est against the "money power" and condemned the heavy burden of taxation. 

6 They also gathered the biggest audiences and received the most applause. 

At this time, the radicals, as the Greenbaekers were called, considered 

seriously a bill to reduce the salaries of state officers. This bill 

was stiffly opposed and finally defeated by both the Republicans and 

7 Democrats. 

With the disappearance of the Grange, the Greenback party in some 

3Andreas, Kansas, p. 405. Also see w. P. Harrington, "The Populist 
Party in Kansas,• Collections 2f. ~ Kansas State Historical Society~
~, XVI, 405-412. 

4connelley, Kansas, II, 1148. Also see Andreas, Kansas, p. 263, 
and Grant w. Harrington, Annals of~ County, Kansas, p. 91. 

5 T. 1. McNeal, ~ Kansas Was IQ!mg, p. 49. 
6 
For conduct in the Kansas State Legislature of 1874, see T. A. 

McNeal, When Kansas Vas Young, pp. 49-51. 
7 
I!U:g., p. 50. 
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counties in Kansas was to be recognized as the second party, instead of 
. 8 

a third party, by 1875, having polled about 30,000 votes in 1874. Dur-

ing th~ 1874 legislature, the Greenbacker dealt with four major issues: 

inflation currency, abolition of all monopolies, equal rates on railways, 

and the substitution of State Banks for National Banks . Henry King , a 

reporter for the Topeka Commonwealth, had this to say about the Indepen

dent party in Kansas and its proposed reforms: 

The new pa:r:-ty movement does not thrive in Kansas . 
There seems to be no itching ePgerness either on 
the part of the press or the people to receive a 
monopoly on anti-monopoly. n The new party of 
political hayseeds is not ta.king even the Grangers. 
The new party is nothing more than a reform 
party ; they can give no reforms, only have the 
Republicans shown any genuine ende vo~ to put 
its practice into power . 9 

The years of 1873 and 1874 prod,1r: rl P ,r0 ,-.:1 poor yie d of ,.rhf'la.t and 

other gre.ins per acre ,in Kansas, Iowa, and Wisconsin ; this one factor a

lone was enough to drive the farmer into the Greenback pa ty. The Green

back organization was at its strongest in years of lowest prices, and the 

greatest agrjcu tural depression occured during the years when the Green-
10 

backers were at their greatest strength. A comparison of election re-

turns by counties shows a distinct difference between rural supporters 

8 
Connelley, Kansas, II, 11.Li-8 . Also see A. G. Lucas, "Political 

History of Crawford County, 11 History ~nd ~iographical Record of Crawford 
County, Kansas, pp . 69-70, 93 . Sheridan Ploughe, History of Reno County, ------
}Sansas, I, 125, and L. w. Duncan, History of Allen . and Wood...§..2!! Counties, 
Ke.nsas, p. 599. 

9 ) . The Commonwealth (Topeka, March 17, 1874. 
10 

S. M. Lipset, Agrarian 1..ocialism, p. 10. Also see John D. Black, 
fo.gri.cultural Reform in the United States, pp. 1]6- 117. 
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ana opponents of the Greenbackers. The dalry nd nixed farmers of the 

Uestern states, in their respective counties, ooio little ttention to 

the Gr nbacl.: movement . The leading Greenback counties in 873 e..nd 1874 
1 

were those composed of grain f m rs . 

In l~c.r..sa s bet ee the years of 1871 anrl 1874, t 1,e grain fe .. mers end 

cattlsmen experienced tltPir worst year of bad weather. They ha.d extreme

ly cold winters and burning hot summers, and for five cortiruous yecirs 

fought sprh~ looas . To add to their discontent, in 1872, J.873, and 

187Lc, the Kans s farmers suffer .. d e. grasshopper plag1;i.e, which comp etely 

destroyed t4 eir ,1.lree.dy weather- be ten crop • If b, d we the.r end gr ss

hoppers were not enough to discouraze the farmer, the ss.lary incr ase 

demand d by cowboys and farm help was an added stit1ulns · .or agit .tion, 

for a large portion of this laboring class would not·accept greenbacks 

as p y, but d mantled that their salaries be paid in goln . 11
l· is natur£.lly 

antagonized the fa mers and cattlerren, who owned their property and were 

ardent su~portcrs of c~eap curr ncy . ThP climctic conditions together 

with exp ,nsivA labor d(;finitely indic~ ted a tren toward sectionalism, 

12 \.ihich in turn, sti1r.ulated the ·1ro ;th of the rising Greenback party . Th se 

fe.ct T'S cou ed with the rosu.rnption of specie pa~nnents prorr,oted a worri.ed 

1 
-ipset, .greri.en ScciPl ism, p . 10 . 

1~ITe son Cese, nistorv of LB. Ptte Countv, ,.rrisas, p • 230-?3 • ~arry 
A. Johnson, t f1istorv cf' ndersori Coun:tz, Krnsi ~, p. 297. Sheridan P1 ough€, 
_ Hi st.orv .£:_ keno Couhtv, .rans .s, T, 0 1 -93. ..A. N. Ruley, nh·torv of 
Brown County, p • 77, 0 €. . r".verett rtck, "The Lone Drive," Coll ct ion of 
~ K_!...§.£1.§ TUstoricP 1 Societ,, 19?6-192 , :XVIII, J¼-8, end .Anna F. . Bin _ _;l,v.m, 
nsi:xtf'P.r- Ye rs on n T.,.a~r s F ,,.:"I, 7 - D%, n Collection of the K nse.s 
Histl i-ric 1 '"'ociE:•tv, ~-1.cr~, Y;V, 5 L. 
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cutloo:c or t he t{ann s ae;ricultuxj st . T _e uncoo1 err~t iv attitude 0f the 

fc.LI'rn8rs concerned , the 'Re_ 1bl:i.car. leaaers of t:1e state. T:1e refor·mPrs 

nc.w too:e aclvantagP of thei.r opportu.n.i ty and commenced the~r caiil!)ai6n 

early with a rc.eeti.ng of the -:,tate Central. Committee in Topek , on Febru

ary 25, 1~76 . D iring this r.:ee+,ing, the r;reenback Gent al Co_Irmitte·e r -

fused e.n offer by the Derriocrc. tic State Central Committee to jo_n forces 

13 
and cooperate in t he forthcorring el ction. Jnstea.d, they issue a c~l. 

or a Green •ac c convention to be held on 1:ay l,,, 1 :,76, at Topeka. Dele

gates were elect~d to be sent to the national convention h 1d at Indian

apolis . In the national. convention, the Groen acks pe.ssed the ol owine 

res o1 i;tion : 

Reno ved th,;.,t we earnestl.,7 recommend to the friends 
of the Independent movement to· t ~e ir.JT.ediate, prompt , 
and p.fficient measures for t1e organization of the 
party in their sever::1 counties, townships, by orr:ung 
Green ac}:.: c ubs and circ 1.le.ting documents , books , and 
newspapers, in the full conviction that th<=- trutt, once 
air1y : ,reseritetl to the mind3 of the people, will 

become invirc n;l . 14 

During the national GrP.enback conve .. tfon of 1S76, Pete,.. Cooper of New 

ork was nol"linated for pr€sident . Re was an inv ntor, mannf, _ cturer, and 

phi ar;thropist , who had founded Cooper TJnion in rJew York City 11 for the 

advancement of science and e.rt," ard who had bui t the first JLrne:ricen 

st ,am locomotive . 
5 

For v~ce-president, the convention nominated 1ew~ 

11 ., Jndreas , :<ansas, p. /')5 . 

lL,_ 
·Connelley, .. <ansas, I , 1148. 

15 
-:•ti.mpson, :... ~ About ,.m1ericc-;n Politics, p . 235. Also see Haro1 d 

Underwocx:l FaulJrner , _merican Politic 1 and Soci al Historv, p. /4.L,.5; and 
John Spencer Bassett, The a~eent .2£ Am.€rica, IX, 99. 
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ton Booth, Senator from California, a Greenbacker-Dew~crat, who declined . 

In his place Samuel F . Ce.rey of Ohio, who in 1867 had succeeded Ruther

ford B. Hayes in Congress, was named for vice-president. The following 

platform was adopted by the National Greenback Party on May 19, 1876: 

The Independent party is called into existence 
by the necessities of the people whose indus
tries are prostrated, whose labor is deprived 
of its just reward by .a ruinous policy which 
the Republican and Democratic parties refuse to 
change, and in view of the failnre of these 
parties to furnish relief to the depressed in
dustries of the country, thereby disappointing 
just hope·s and expectations of the suffering people, 
we declare our principles and invite all inde
pendent and patriotic men to join our ranks in 
this movement for financial reform a.nd industrial 
emancipation: 

Ei!:fil. We demand the irmrediate and un
conditional repeal of the Specia-Resumption 
act of January 14, 1875, and the rescue of our 
industries from ruin and disaster resulting 
from its enforcement; a.nd we call upon all pat
riotic men to organize in every Congressional 
district of the country with a view of electing 
representatives to Congress who will carry.out 
the wishes 0f the people in this regard, a.nd stop 
the present suicidal and destructive policy of 
contraction. 

Secong. We believe that a United States 
note, issued directly by the Government, and 
convertible on demand into United States obliga
tions bearing a rate of interest not exceeding 
one cent a day on each ~~100. and exchangeable 
for United States notes at par, will afford the 
best circulating medium ever devised; such 
United States notes should be full legal-tender 
for all purposes except for paj1aent of such 
obligations as are by existing contracts ex
pressly made payable in coin; and we hold that 
it is the duty of the Government to provide such 
circulating medium, and insist in the language 
of Thomas Jefferson, the nBank paper must be 
suppressed and the circulation restored to the 
nation, to who it belongs." 

Third . Jt is the paramount duty of the 
Government in all its legislation to keep in view 
the full development of all legitimate business, 
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agricu tural, :nining, manufa tu.ring and connnercial. 
Fourth. :•Je most 0 arne c:tly protest against 

any further issue of god bond9 for sa e in for
eign Markets, by which we would be made for a 
long p riod "hewers of wood nd draw~rs of w tertt 
to foreigners, especially as the .. erican people 
would gl dly and promptly take at par all bonds 
the Government my need to seli, provided they 
·are made payable at the option of the }-,older, 
and bearing intere~t at J.65 per cent per annum, 
or even a lower ratP . 

Fifth. we further protest against the sale 
of Governine11.t bonds for the purpose of purchasing 
silver to e used s e substitute for our more 
convenient and less fluctuating fraction 1 cur
rency, which, although well ca.lculated to enri.ch 
owners of.silver mine~, yet in oper tion it will 
still further oppress in taxation an already over
burdened people . 6 

Back in the state of Kansas , the Greenbackers had called for a 

state nominating convention to be held in Topeka on July 27, 1876. 17 

At this meeting the Greenbackers nominated M. E. Hudson for governor, 

J . A. Be 1 for lieutenant-gover?Jor, and 1/illiam M. Allison for secretar., 
18 

of state . The Kansas Greenbackers in 1876, had a complete state ticket . 

In this convention they adopted the following state platform: 

••• opposed all banks of issue and de-
manded that the act of Congress creating 
the National Banking System be repealed, 
and that the paper currency of the govern
ment of the United 1tates be substituted 
for the nationaJ bank notes, such paper 
currency to be made legal tender, and a 
tax on income of more than $1,500 per year. 
The retireMent of the legal tender· green
backs and the substitution of the inferior 

16Kirk H. Port.or, ,~ational Party Platforms , pp . 91- 92 . 

17connelley , Kansas, II, 1148. 
18 · 

Noble L. Prentis, J: History of Kanse.s, p. 196. Also see Wilder, 
Annals, pp. 713-?ll. W. w. Graves , .Annals of 0sage t-:ission, 
p. 233. - ---
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currency of the national to be a fra.u a.nd 
an outrage, as w s also the d monetization 
of silver , which they cl imed had added 
2 to the ageree te~ of pu lie and urivate 
indebtedness . 19 

Among the Greenb ck leaders at this time were J . K. Hudson, editor of the 

,Iopeka Daill Capital and Sam el J . Crawfor, its ow er. These m n; ]ead

ers n the reform moveme~t and ardent supporters of cheap money, were la

ter bitterly to oppose the same principles in the Populist movem.nt of 
. 20 

the 1890 1 s . 

n the general election of 1376, Peter Coo er, the Greenback party ' s 

candidate for president, received no electoral votes and polled only 

21 
81,740 popular votes . M. E. Hudson, the Greenbac ers 1 choice for gov-

ernor in Kansas rolled only 6,020 po ular votes; this was only 4. 9 9er 

cent of all votes cast . George T. Anthony, the Republican candidate, 

polled 69, 073 popular votes or 56 . 7 pr cent of the votes; the Democrat, 
22 

John Martin, carri.ed 46,204 popular votes with a per cent of 37. 9. The 

Greenbackers ' vote was very small in Ka SB.s . This was due to three ma-

jor reasons : first, the Denocrats took the same sts.nd on the money question 

as the Greenbacke s ard the Republica s took up a public lana plank; sec

ond, many of the reformers had gon back to the Republican party; and 

third; the Green ackers were not united in a crunpaigning program b sed on 

19connel ey, Kansas, II, 1148- 1 49. 
20 . 

l121g . 

21 
Bassett, The Pageant gf America, IX, 99. 

22 'Miscellaneou Clippings, Kansas Historical Society, Tope ca, 
Kansas . For complete detail on all Greenback candidate votes, see 
Wilder, Annas, pp. 72i-750. 
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state-wide issues. There is evidence showir.g thot each reform candidate 

considered hj s own po iti..ce.l ;ihilosophy and goal more important than that 

23 
of his party . Beca.use of the aforementioned a.cts, t ',1 Kansas Green-

back pe.rty ailed to elect a candidate to. any of the state offices, al

though it placed forty-two Gre'3nbP ck fcffmers in the State Legic;lat"urE in 

1876 . Of the forty-two men elected, only a srrall group were out- e.nd- out 

supporters of -U1P. Greenbackers ' ple.tforrn, many wer~ Reputlican-Green

be.ckers or men who supported cheap currency and ran on a combined ticket 

during the election. 24 In the election of 1876, Kansas had nineteen 

counties which gave D per cent or more votes to the Greenback party , 

with an average of 5. 6 per cent for the rresidentird ce.ndidate . 25 
The 

platform adopted was evidence that the greenbacld.sm professed 1y the par

:9Y was different from that of the National Labor Inion of 1872. Instead 

of a remedy ag inst the exploitation of the producing class by capital, 

it became a plan to relieve the industrial depression.· 

The national campaign was conducted without vigor . Peter Cooper 

f ailed completely as a cs.m!)aigner . The party lacked organization and 

funds , except for a snw.11 sum of money contributed by Cooper . There was 

no attempt to interest labor organization in the new party, and as yet , 
26 

labor was indiff .rent to third party politics . The Gr ePnback campaign 

23 Connelley, l{e.nRas, II, 11 L, 9 . 

24
rbid. ., Also see Wilder, Annals, pp. 71..5- 7/49. 

25
orj_n G. Libby, "A Study of the Greenback Movement , 1876- 1884, '' 

,'.!:ransactions of the Wisconsin Aca ergy of Science , Art s e.nd Letters , XII, 
5ll. 

26 
Ibi£. , p. 171. 
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of 1876 was purely a f mers' movement, as the workin n·c st very 

few vot s for Petr o r,er . 27 

••• however strong the working cla s 
el ment in the new party, the actu 
direction of · ts nationa a firs Wes 
in the h ds of far ~ers~ ra ica.l busi-

-ness men, and lei.rye s. 2~ 

27commons, History of L .bour, p. 24. 

28I . n 2 IJ __ 1._. , p. ~'-l t • 



CH .PT~R TIT 

THg BT _ P.RS , 

rrhe e ct.ion of' 1 76 pl c d th R .pub i.c n in c~nt ol of oth 

houses o the Ke.nsas Legisl ~ ture, n the f lrst issu f cin..:.. tr is erou .. 

w- s th nomination rid the el ct.i.on of 8. Uni.te ,.,t tes Senator, s on 

. January 23 , 1877, t 1e ransc:.s S nate ·rnd Hous . o pres ntatives met 

res. ct;vely in th i cha ers to choose a cew-tor to r resent the 

1 
tate o Kans s . 

T .. e Pepu licans in th · s Le~is eture were split on th~ question of 

w o s ould be norlin t d . This se.Lar .tion occurred betw,en the 

P unb and O. s. Osborn fa.ctior • Cin the first Cc sting of ballotr, a ds.r 

horse C ndi rt by t P. nt e of: rv y, a Republican, d ith twenty-

sevf,m vot lowed y Os on with twent"-six, P umb with t enty-

fiv , and o . A. Root , th. Gr .. enb ck nomine , with only four vot s . e 

b loting continu d sixte n times before a candid t was elect a.2 

Nr,ith r of the · ublic n cendid te~ of_er d to with raw to sust in 

th ot er. n the fi teenth b .. 11.ot, Flum wrs le ding Cs rn by the vote 

o fiftJ-s .v n to ort./- on • ..t this time , a caucus was call d y the 

Plumb group to m et with thirty-two of the forty -two Greenba.c e s , hopi e 

t procure the.ir su pot . F0 up to now, the Greenb~ckers were a so di

vided in their votinc . Dl in· thls caucus , th thirty- two Greenback rs 

\Jilder, Annals • 758 ... "'O se .AJ . F. f?j.f-~ht. · r , "Trie li nee 
l overnent in Kan as - Ori~J n of th P opl es Party," Tr ns~ ctiors of' the 
Kans s tate Histo cociety, 90 -1906, ~I, 2. 

2 
W:ild r, .~nn ls, p . 758 . 

- 29-
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promised to vot for Plumb if in return he wo 1 no support thA h d 

mo ey program while. rving 3 United 3ta t s Sene.tor . Mean r il tr e 

Osborn supporters mt with the rem i . ng Democrats d GrPen ac ers and 

this·gronp swung thPir support to:) . P. Lowe . On the siyt enth ballot , 

Plumb won the el ctio by the vote o L eighty- ni P to C!ixty three . Hee 

thA .Gr . nbac1<:ers d ~"de th differen e betw en de e;,t and victory for 

P. B. Plu.~b. But the Gre nback rs had not sold thems .lv s short, .s Plumb 

h d .signed pledge to support cheap on y . P 1unb 1s ct of sig~ing a 

che p currency ledge riot only ohowed the strengtr of the third pe.rty , 

but also th weakness of a per onality , wl-io pl .c d personal gain over the 

convictions of hi~ art n imse Plumb, ike most e jc ns o 

t . s ra, was a dea ~one~ n. 

The la.tforrr. of the Ke.ns "" Gr~enback rty was broa en ,d in the e 

lcc ion of' 1877. The GrePnbackers had made the stBrt ing 0i!=;c v __, ry th t 

·th laws of Ka sas requfre the co lection of 50 per cent int r,st on de

lin uent taxes , a.no ask d that t' e rate be owered to 25 pe cent . 5 The 

other ne, pl nks were that the isf'uing of 111 etered r-. , ck 
-.,,, be mad a pena 

offBns; that the 2tate and Federal ov. nments gre.nt no further sub i ies 

to corporations in bonds or land; th ta mon .y deposit syste b advoca

ted. in connection with the ....,ed ral post office ; nd t ta 1 w be passed 

for ewer elected nffices in the tat gov nment . Te Gr enback mon y 

3 
Conne ley, 1(ansa ·, II, 111!-9 • 

4 Tilder, na s, p 759 ~ 

5 
Connelley , Kansas , TI, 111..9 . 
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plaink was c0vered in the .,rune way as in the pl tforrr. of 876. 6 Th plat

form was adopted on Aptem er 19, 1877, t the Gr enbac 3tate conve tion 

held in ~ !.tndotte, with U. F. '4Preent presi ing a chairr1an of th State 

entral Committe . 

On Se
4
temb r 2, th Wicrit ~aele 1 ed the Gr e bac{ platf rm: 

••• a Pl tform to Re t Unon, it proms s 
n era of high wag .s , ot o employnent, 

high pric s of wheat for the rmer, 
cheap flour for the mechani s, hie;h ~)rices 
for catt o or the stock risers, che p 
beef or tbP orki.ngme.n, lots of mo e~,, low 
interest ard good times for v rybody but 
contractors , ma.nu acture , rai rods, and 
bankers, who a. e. to b VAry or nc1 have 
no money to . ay their hP.nds . 

f: the r..reenb clr party beg n to gat1 er strength, the Grange m v ment vas 

n aring its eP-d . The Gr .ngers had, for the ue.st thre8 yea.r9, supported 

the G .e bac1<: party . Their decline was sow, end the Nation 
8 

re used to recog ize tat t e Gr nge s no ong r a power. 

o.fficiBl s 

Friend claim d that the Grange w sf iling f st and would soon die out . 

The .ric,,..ita E-ad~ answered tM s chn.rge by seying: 

6 

e ~now~ tri to be nothing but sour 
ar2.pe o t - mol10.nol i st ' vire s, w ich 
sha 1 shorty yield them ut bro'l<:en 
see . The Gr nge wa~ neve9 'captur d 1 

by tre Polliticians . (~i 

Wi er, lnnals, pp. 77n_77 

7The •·ichita t; "le, Se.I. tA:rib r 20, 1877. 

~Jilder, Jlll s, p 778. "t this time there were on y 87L Grange 
ooge Pft in Kruir-a~, withe membPrship of ?L,6'58. • G. Luc s , 

'Po iti.ca.1 History of Cra ord County, 0 History !1nn _ _____ Record 
_f Crawford County , Kl-insas, p. 04-95 . 

9Tb 
I 

Nic~ita ~, September 6,177. 
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Evidence supports Is! Farmer's Friend in claiming that the Grange had 

been captured by a political party. The farmers and laborers were still 

in a depression, and the Greenback party was the only party that offered 
10 

plal'iks or inflation currency and more money for everyone. The Demo-

cratic platform supported a plank to repeal the resumption clause of the 

Act of 1875 and to resume specie payments, but it was wise enough not to 
- 11 · 

promise money to everyone. 

On May 24, 1877, the Greenbackers held a national meeting in Wash

ington D.C. About 150 people, mostly farmers from the southern and west

ern states attended. The meeting was for the purpose of forming a strong

er national party. At this meeting, the Greenbackers declared themselves 

opposed to the President, and the policie·s he was carrying out. The 

southern Greenbackers expressed the opinion that the President had dis

carded the states which had elected him, ani that he had given all the 
12 

·_ spoils and offices to those who had opposed him. The question most 

ardently discussed at this convention was naturally the money question. 

Men like Senator Thurlow Weed, a Republican, increased the feeling of 

discontent held by the farmers and laborers, when he issued his opinion on 

the silver question to the press, while the Greenbaekers were still hold

ing their convention. His statement is as follows: 

•••• The law or 1873 was passed simply 
to promote the interest of the bondholders, 
usuers, and speculators in gold. The 

lOThomas v. Cooper, American Politics, P• 59. 
11 

Porter, National Party Platforms, p. 87. 
12 
~ Wichita Eagle, May 31, 1877 • 

• 
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bondholder must be protected 13 no matter what classes are hurt. 

The climax of the Greenback movement was reached in 1878 when it fused 

with the Labor Reform movement. ta convention in Toledo, Ohio, on 

February 22, 1878, the Greenbaekers united with the newly formed Labor 

Reform. party and assumed the name National Greenback Labor party. Dur

ing this convention, they adopted the original Greenback platform or 

1876, but added planks demanding an eight-hour day, the exclusion 0f 

Chinese workers, and women's suffrage, and denouncing special grant 

14 to railroads and other corporations. 

The election year of 1878 was to be the most extensive for the 

Greenbackers; for on a national level, they sent fourteen members to Con

gress, including General J. B. Weaver of Iowa, who became the party.1s 

standard bearer in 1880.
15 

The Greenbaekers showed their power by pol-

- ling over one million votes, or about one-eighth of all the ballots 
16 

cast. The Greenbackers found their power in the West, as nine 0£ 

the fourteen men elected to Congress on their ticket came from the ag

ricultural district; the other five came from the laboring sections or 

lJ 
Ibid., ugust 30, 1877. 

14stimpson, Book~ .American Politics, p. 235. The exclusion 
of Chinese workers was supported by the Greenbackers from California. See 
Lynch, The Vild Seventies, pp~ 480-483. Al.so Commons, Histor;v Qt Labour, 
II, 252, 268. 

15v. o. Key, Jr., Politics, Parties and Pressure Groups, p. 280. 

16Faulkner, American Political!!!!! Social Histoey, p. 445. See 
Dayton David McKean, Party; !!'!S Pressure Politics, p. 444. 
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the ~ast. 17 At the outset of the .q7 elect Lon, the Greenbackers I cry 

18 became "the same currEmcy for the bonnholders _ nd the ploug lho ders. n 

The St te election in Kansas in 1878 WP~ the most succ ssfu1 in the 

local ireenb ckers ' exist nee . The Greenbackers ' effort was now accepted 

by both major parties as a reform movement that could cause considerable 

d ~ag to their parti s . Fo _ early in Janu ry, 1878, 2£r Courier, a Ger

man newsp pr in Atchison, Kansas, called for a uniting of orces of the 

Gr enbac1 er, and the coming together of the me of the o]d political par

ties to form one strong people ' s party . Der Courier alc::o very ardent·y 

intained the support of Senator Plumb, who approved Civil Service Reform. 

9 
Plumb w snow what he called a Re,ublican- Greenbacker . 

On January 24, 1878, The \·;ic:tita ~agk brought up the silver ques

tion, which w s to be one_ of the main issues in the forthcoming election 

by saying : 

The si ver qu stion i - practical ya fight 
between Capita and Labor, b tour friends 
rill please ~ote tat we denounced demoni-

17 
Char es 'Edward Merriam and H re d Foote Gosnel1, Th~ Ameri n 

~ Svstem, p . 70. Also McKean, fartv ang Presc<ure olitics, • 444. 
Gr enbackers · n the 878 United States Congros by states were : Indiana, 
one; Iowa, two ; Louisiana, one ; "rvJaine, two; 11:is~ouri, two; Pennsylvqnia, 
three; Texas, one ; Vern!ont, one; See Kansas Greenbacker, Novemher 23, 
1878. T. • Bland, The _:>part[ n ~nd , pp 1- /:y, <.~ ivP .... complete biogr phi
c slcetches of each Greenbacker serving in th United '"'tates Congress 
a ter the election of 1878. 

18
1: thur Mei r '"'chlesine:r'r , Political nd Socia 

______ Peo, le 865- 91D, p. 115. 

19 
Der Courier (Atchison), J·e.nua y 15, 1878, Februar.,7 5, 1878. 
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zation and screamed for silver. 20 

Again on February 14, 1878, ~ Wichita Eagle supported a program or 

building a railroad from Wichita to ·st. Louis. The Greenbackers of this 

locality, like The Eagle and its Republican supporters, also favored the 

construction or the railway, but added that if the project was accom

plished and that, in as much as it was to their advantage to have it, 

some means had to be taken by the state government to control its ship

ping rates and to see that while being constructed, the railroad eom-
21 

pany did not receive excessive land grants. 

Ex-Governor Robinson, in May of 1878, asked the Greenbaekers not to 

mak separate nominations in the fall, but, instead, to act with one of 

the two major parties, either Republican or Democratic, to which they re

spectively belonged. He went on to say that the Kansas senators and rep

resentatives in Washington had voted on all fi ancial questions just as 
. 22 
the Greenbackers would have done. At this stage of the coming el ction, 

only four Kansas newspapers openly defended the Greenback platform: the 

Leavenworth~, Troy~, per Courier, and the Greenbackers' ovn 

publication at Emporia, Kansas, called~ Kansas Greenbacker. These four 

newspapers advocated the abolition of national banks and favored the is-

23 suing of greenbacks, and making them legal tender. Der Courier, pub-

20The Wichita Eagle, January 24, 1878. 
21 
~., February 14, 1878. 

22 ~., "Good Advice,• May 2, 1878. 

23 
I)ai., May 9, 1878. 
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lished an article on May 7, 1878, entitled the "Kansas Farmer." This 

article was vritten in the defense of the farmer, who according to~ 

Courier, wasp ying the taxes while the bondholders and large corpora

tions escaped by Federal laws passed by a Congress that was controlled 
. ' 24 

by the Wall Street financiers. 

By the middle of May, ~he Greenback County Clubs were meeting and 

discussing policies for the forthcoming election. One of the larger clubs 

in ·the state was found south of Rockford in Sumner Co_unty. !h! Wichita 

Eagle, a Republican paper, did not uphold these clubs, but wrote a c·on

siderable number of editorials against them. On May 16, the Eagle had 

this to say about Greenback meetings held in Sumner County: 

•••• The object of these clubs is to form 
a new party and to circulate greenback docu
ments. To the former of these propositions, 
I am opposed. I am opposed to the formation 
of a party composed of laboring men. Green
back Brethren, stick to your respective par
ties and this fall attend the local conven
tions of your party and we can bring the 
Democrat and Republican parties into Green
back camp.25 

After attending the Wichita Greenback meeting, held on June 22, 1878, 

.Th! Wichita Eagle stated the Greenback party was nothing more than "Poli- _ 

tieal Harlotry" and U. F. Sargent, of Wyandotte County, the Greenback 
26 

leader at the meeting, vas a "political nobody." While~ Wichita 

Eagle was condemning local Greenback clubs and conventions, the Green-

24-ner Courier, May 7, 1878. 

25.I!'!! Wichita Eagle, May 16, 1878. 

26 ll2!g., June 25, 1878. 
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ba.ckerc:; held a n ·,tio al convention in Syracuse, Neu Ycrr:, in JuJ.y, . ? 

Th:i.s was a mid - t 0 rm e f'ctj on convent~ 0Y1, w'.ich wou d htwe much bearine :in 

1sc>n. t this convention, the 3-reenb c:<: p rty di so ve, into th .e 

groups. the Br · ck Porn ray wing, the Een - ,utler wine, an the Shu:1e win(.!' . 

The . arting Cd.ID: fter the three lea ing Greenba.ckers cou1 not gr 

on a na.tio11e. p at orm. ter much hea.t ~d debate, f::&_ s were f~r1e. ly 

c osed and sore spots e ea over, and the Greenbt ck con rention arl.opt ... 

27 
t.h s n ., platform they supported in 1r~76 . A t1.r . H. Whit , writer fo 

th Hation, had tte d d the Gr-enback conv-ntion in .,'r cuse, and·in 

his articl , c the men of the Green ac1<: part~r co unic:;ts, a.nd st -

te th t ·these m n shou db he din ch ck, ev n if sident Grant had 

to use military force to ho d th ... m. In addition , fu:i.t protested th t 

m n .i.k Butler, r.wi g, ,.. n VoorhPes s ould c e xiled from th country. 

Cone rning the Gr en ck pl t form, 1 n · te e 

cle rly in the fol owing statement : 

ess d his attitu e quit 

"bso ute money" is the only nedium of 
exchanee they dm.it into their bedlam . 
A Pl tforri so wild a.nd incomprehPnsih e 
furnishes no waterial for criticism. Those 
who believe in it are obviously beyond th . 
reach of any argum nt ~hicr can be put 
in the form of w rcs . 2 

On July 3, 878, at Em,o i, {a scs, the Greenbackers held t hei 

State convention . Tre asseirbly was called to order by U. F . Sargent , 

27Ibid . , u~u~t 1, l~?R. or the histor~ of the Gr eenbacke sin 
the State of Jew Yor k , see Ly ch, The ~ild Seventi s , pp. 507- 510. 

28_ • 
H. White , "' he Greenback rty an Its Pl ns, 1ation, .. II 

(Aue;nst 1 , r7a) , 64-65 . 
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ehairman of the State Central Committee. The platform or· 1876 was again 

accepted but new planks were added; these being, equal pay for equal 

work among each sex, a tax to be levied on Government bonds, the Federal 

government to be held responsible for the upkeep of all navigable rivers, 

and the Federal government to have the authority to control domestic com

merce. The last resolution adopted was that the Kansas Greenbackers de

cide in favor of the present Temperance or Prohibition program. At this 

convention, the Greenbackers nominated their candidates for the forth

coming election. Reverend D. P. Mitchell, .from Lyon County, a Methodist 

preacher was named for governor, Alfred Taylor, from Johnson County, was 

selected for lieutenant-governor, and T. P. Leach of Neosho County for 

secretary of treasury. As in 1876, the Greenbackers put forth a complete 
29 

ticket for all state offices. 

At Fort Scott, Kansas, on July 10, 1878, the Greenbackers held their 

Second Congressional District Convention. Here the Second Congressional 

District Greenbackers adopted the July 3, Emporia Convention platform and 

nominated P. P. Elder to represent the Second District in the forth-

30 coming election as the Congressional candidate for the Greenback party. 

By the end of August, 1878, the Greenback candidates in Kansas were 

campaigning in full force, entering every county of the state. ~ Wichita 

Eagle, after hearing a speech by Reverend D. P. Mitchell, the candidate 

29wnder, Annals, pp. 792-794. Also, I!!,! Wichita Eagle, August 22, 
1878, Prentis, History 2f Kansas, p. 201 •. See w. w. Graves, Apnals ~ 
Osage Mission, pp. 259-264. Grant -W. Harrington, Annals of~ County, 
Kansas, p. 129. Hereafter cited as Graves, Annals, and Harrington, Appals. 

30wilder, Annals, p. 795. Graves, Anna.ls, p. 260. 
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for Go~.r_ernor on the Greenback ticket , '10.d this statement to rnake e ·:out 

Jv~itchell: 

It seems he has to.ke~ the nomination in 
dead earne f;t , and is 1rte.king a. canvass of 
t.h . Stat • The peroration of hj s sreech 
is in bBhe lf 0f the la borine; man, encl it 
is se.id thet l-1e sclrforr.. fails in "°r'eltin, · 
his v st aurliences entire, into tears • .3'1 

Aftsr the Emporia conv .ntion on July 3, nnd the ,-::;econd Congres2ional_ con

venti.on on July 1n, 187'i, the. Junction g~ ri:r~bune , rwbli11~pc1 the 187 

StatP Greenb2cker platform. Tl1i s platform possessed eieht pL.nks. 

foney - \le favor solo , .... ilvGr, i:m<l Sreenhac_-::s 
as r:< 11 arE· leg2l tenr1er - a 1 coined mcney will 
ce leeal, wher: iscned by the C'roverrntent . 
Resumntion - shru c be for all rich and poor, 
not only for thP t Te.11 Street brmker . 
Bt;J.nks - le fevor Banks, but only when run by inr~iv5cuFls . 
':'hP ·re.tiont:1.l Banking Syfiten' is a monopoly , a l the 
Government has tbe ri6ht to do is isEue money . 

onds - Uni.tee Sta.tee; Bonds to tl-ie public is 
an interest-1:ec.r:i.n~ debt, that is e curse to 
a 1 peop1E . 
Volur.1E' of '~onev - 1foney volume shou 0. not be 
pull&.blc., but the Governm nt shou d fix it as 
a ste.bl8 corrrrnod i te . 
Gold an . -;_lver - · ;e as a nation shou d ret dn 
both go d 9-nd sil"rer s ~oney . 
Postal Savi-rip: anks - We fav0r these for the 
cncouragene t of labor and the safety of its 
accumuLiti.on deposits should be small and 
bon s issued sh("\uld be small. 
eneral Conc~usion~ - We wr.mld avoic1 l-,ank 

failure nd depression, if botn ~o d a nd 
si ve:r a.nd greertacks were i ~sue as ege.1 
tf...nder , pnd a.voi cl nationa1 ,;: rJr"", !)Ut 

'bankin__: i.nto t h~,... 11ancls of i.nc1iv-Vui:tls 
or corporation. :~ 

-------------------------------------------
J]rrhe \lichita 1!..,r:le, A·1~n~·t 22, 18?~ . · 

32Junction CHv Tri1--une, g7 • ~Jo d y or montri w s given. :"ii::· c i""
pi e was found in the •. ugu~t :;ection °f newspn.p r c ippin_c;·, · Miscf 11!3.n-
eous File(" , 11 • o.nsas Historicc l Society, Topeka, {[-'.nsas . 
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By Sept_ember, the cmrp~ie;n wo.~ in the heat of battl • The Gr~e.nbackers 

c;.ccused the R ,rublicans 0f adding a ple.nk i11 their pla.t::orm, favoring 

the issuing of greenbac1~s, r:1erely to catch votrs. ':1hey also pointed 

out that the Der,1ocrc.~M c p&.rty, as a whole, was a Gree back party in plat

form, .n , if they were wise, they would a.ffili t€ themselves with the 

Green.b c~ .... erP- . 33 C ~ t ~ ?l th ~ ~ k · ~ f ,, R bl. _ ~ n ,ep f'T1..•Pr ~- , e ..... recni..;ac · rs pe 1 c o. -c.ne epu ;. J.can 

can idate fer e;overnor, Johr. P • .St . Jo1·m, t11ll.t l".!. e nevm· helps the poor, 

that he is a 1,ard money man wLo r;ets richer off the nortec.;.ees he has on 

the poor , 
3L, 

e.nd that he is a tool of Wall ...1treet . Prior ·r,o accusing St . 

ohn of bPi nz an unscrupulous ::ierson, the Greenbackers had resortecl to the 

Bib ical sayine: 11 The Lord eiveth, and trie Lord te 'eth away . The Green-

back party will be the next power . Human efforts cnnnot pr event it . 1135 

On S ternber 25, the Greenbackers w re to receive additional support from 

the largest foreign element group in the State of Ka.nse.s at this time . In 

Topek , a mass meeting of the Germans in Karsas tooi .. place . By the end ,...,f 

the meetine, t1-ie G0 rma.ns let it bf:' known t}at they favored the issuing of 

gr eenbacks as leg 1 tender , that the state should pass laws contra line; 

rai1roaa and other forms of transportation rates , and that it was the State ' s 

duty to help regulate farm prices and to protect the armer fror.i unfair 

:b d b . . '36 ra e arga1n1ng . -

33~ at1sas Greenbaclrer (Er:-1~oria.), 

?L . _, .,..b-i ~ September 2 1~7~ . ~ -, 
351.£.19.., Se:-'tenber 20, 1373. 

36wnc er , Arnr lr-, p • 8 _2-813 . 
t ics of ~ .Qounty, f(ansas, p. 60. 

Se J. ter11bcr 7, 1878. 

E. • Morri.11 , Hj strrv and :tat is
H rrington, ,Annals~. 125-127. 
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w11ile the Kansa .. Greenbackers were receiving assie-tance from the 

Gerrr.ans , thPy were sPcurir.e; much criticism on both the ste.te and national 

levels . ,Ihe }iichi~ Eagle cla-imed that if the Greenbackers won, democracy 
. 17 

would move backward • ., The Fagle went on to· say that Yitchell we.s a 

"slick" talker , but afraid to exrress the truth on political issues. On 

October 17, 1878, 'i;he Wichita .Eagle published t~1 is about t .e National 

Greenback party : 

Brick Pomeray is the father of t!-iis party, 
Ben Butler-its granny, and Kearney is its 
apostle . \Then the county fal ls int~ such 
hands and is controlled bv such influences, 
then goodbye country , too". 38 

!h~ Nation, in an article entitled "The Poor Nan in Politics,'' stated 

that men like Ben Butler, wrecked all individual drive and determination 

in life for a ma:ss of the. voters; that men of -the Greenbac1: party appealed 

only to the poor , who wanted the government to carry t hem along e.nd support 
·.· 3q 
them. ,, As the 1878 campaign nroceeded, the Nation continued to ._ub1.ish 

anti- Greenback articles . In one such article the Nation compared Kearney ' s 

plan of National economy to that of communism: 

To look on Kearneyism or on socialism a.s 
the cause of the present wave of politi
cal change is not mere]y to make an error 
but_ it is to miss tbe real object of danger . 
Wherever communism exists the Keynote is 
of a different sort, and there is something 
of its nobler and ideal side , and has a 9la.ce 
in practice.l politics . But again this apreals 

37The lie~ Eagl~, Cctober 10, 1878. 

38 
lbid. , October 17, 187So 

39"The Poor Man in Politics , " The Nation, XXVII (September 19, 1878 ), 
173-174. 
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only to the nebt- owing class . 
Hen like Keri.r ey are good only for shout

ine lourl and we.ving the Red flag. Last year 
it was we k, this year i~ is strong. I{) 

For "the Greenbacker and Republ:i cans, the month of October ws.s one of 

mud- slinging ~nd over-11re of propaganda. The Democrats hed receiverl . little 

attention from either Greenbackers or Republicaris during the campaign 

month; the election of 1878 WAS a hattle hetween the radical reformers end 

the ne.jor party in contra . On October 5, 1878, the Gri:;enbac1<ers accused 

St. John of being a. drunkard, and when .St. John declined to rreet Mitchell 

in e. debate on the currency qnestion, the GreenbRck-ers used the drinking 

sl nder ac•iinst St. John as the reason fo~ not appeP.ring, which they 

stated caused him to he ve "feeble b.Pa.lth . n 41 Th.e RP...,ublicans were not to 

be outdone, for they retaliated by calling the Greenbackers a bunch of 

thieves , and condemned ~utchell ' s plan of state finance as nothing but a 

.farce . The Eagle substantiated these accusations by declaring th .t Mitcl-i

ell ' s plan of 1Cansas state finance consisted of a Utopian Philosonhy, 11 

wh:i.ch was not only impracticab e , but also impossible to create in their 

. 1 · t · 1 d ' J n l'f /42 economic, po i ice. , an sor,ia ... way 01 i e . 

Before the end of October, the Greenbackers sought an alliance with 

the Democr ts by asking them to join them in defeating the ha.rd money Re

publicans . The Democrats refused such an alliance on the grounds that 

they c0uld not swJnort Greenbac'k platforms and canclidates ano y t be honest 

1
!
OG. E. Woodberry, Constituency of the Nationals," The Nation, X-XVTI 

{October 10, 1878), 221- 222. 

41Kansa.s Greenbacker, Cctober 5, 1878, October 19, 1878 . 

42 
Mi tche11 ' s Tr~1e Colors, n ~ -;,richi t F,agle, October 24, 1878. 
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43 to thei.r own and to the people of r(ansas . Although tre Democrats had 

refused to join the GrPenbackers in a joint cam,aign e.eainst the Republi

cans, the Greenbackers had saved th i -final rush for just two days be

fore th8 election. They now accused St . Jor.n of "wavine; the bloody shirt, ~1 

e.nd broueht up-whe.t they called· his unsuccessful military role in the · 

Civil 1..Jar . 4'+ 

· On November 5, 878, the pee_,_ le of lansa.s gave their decision as to 

whom they preferred for Governor . D. P Nitche 1 h d foueht a brillfant 

campaign, and had covered about every county in th state, but the olid 

Repu licans of / ~nsas cou d not be divided . St . John had massed 70,120 

votes or 53 $7 per cent to D. P. lvlitchell ' s 27, 057 votes or 19. 5 per cent 

and J hn R. Goodln, the Derr1oc:rat for G-overnor receivP.d. 37,()57 votPs or 

26.8 per cent . Neither E. Gale of the First District , nor P. P. Elder of 

the Second District, or Samuel J . Crawford of the Third District was e-

L,.5 
le-cte to the United States Congress by the Greenback ticket . 

The one bd ght point in the. state election of 187~ for the Green

backers was that they sent fifteen men t o the St .te Legislature, the Demo

crats having won twenty- fjv seats, Bnd the rest hevin~ been won by the 

Rerublicans . 
46 

43Kansas Greenbacker , October 26, 1878. 

441fild.. , November 3, 1878. 

1~5col1T'elley, K ns s, TI, 1H9. Wilder, Ar"'l~ls , pp . 818-822, At the 
time of the election Gale was a professor of agr:icuJ ture A.nrl sciences at 
Kansas State Co lege in J,7anhattan. He was also nresident of the Horticul
tural Society of ~ansas . 

46Kansas GreenbacKer , i\Jovember 16, 1378. Also see November 23 , 
1378. 
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AftPr the election, the Greenbackers defended t11Bir loss by thls 

declaration : 

~~tchell defeated St . John on every hand 
although :,t . John is elected GovPrnor of 
the St te . He defeated him in making a 
thorough canvass, he defeated him in making 
an open chal]enge for the public debate 
which St . John did not de.re accept, and 
defeated him by putting in motion the wave 
which will wash over the Republican party 
in this stete, and take from it the power 
so long and so ec .. sily held over the people . 47 

The lack of Kansas Greenback support during the 1g7g electjon becomes quite 

apparent when analyzed with the political conrl.itions of its time . Among 

these conditions were the following; first, the reformers in Kansas, like 

their colleagues in the South were not only battling a traditional one 

party voting element., but were e.lso rebul:ed by the leading minority ~arty; 

second , the reforms they proposed for the state, both political a.nd social, 

were incorporated by both leading parties, either in their platform or by 

· campe.ign speeches; third, the early settler still remembered the "Bloody 

5') ' sn and the veterans of the Union still unconsciously if not consciously 

associated the word Der:iocrat with .,.Southern Rebellion, -- and any individual 

or group seeking aid or support of this party was placed in the same cate

gory as rebeln; fourth, Kansas , like many other Western states, w.s slowly 

rising from the depths of the depression of 1873, and improving its P.tan

dard of living. 

Whatever had been thP cause for the Greenbackers ' defeat in Kansas , 

on a natioral level they constituted the balance of power in Congress. 

4?Ibid ., November 9, 1878. 
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..ti.fter the mid-term elections of 1878, the Democrats were in power with 1/-,.L~ • 

seats , the Republicans had 137, and the Greenbe,ckers had M.. The election 

of 1878 was no sooner over than the Greenbacl{ers started preparing for the 

coming presidential election of 1880. /48 

48rbid ., November 16, 1878. 



CHAPTF,R IT 

THE DECLINE OF THE GREENBAC"KERS AND ELECTION OF 1880 

In the closing rri.onths of 1 ~78 and the year of B?O, the r.reen'backers 

sought hard to form an t1.lliance with the Democratic party o They told the 

Democrats that the Republic ns had whipped them for twenty years, and the 

issue of "Bourbonism11 could not defeat the Repub 1.cE.:rs in ?ansas . The 

Greenbackers w nt so far as to prPdict the.tin as much as their platforms 

wer~ so nearly alike, in the coming presidential election they could 

safely add Democratic votes to their own. But to defeat the Republicans , 

1 they admitted, new issues must be used to secure a wid r popular vote . 

1-Jhen the Kansas Legisl ture convened in January, 18?9, the first 

problem facine: it was the electing of a Unitf·d States Senator . As in 

R76, the Repub ican ranks were again split over the 'Sen toria. tU s 

tion. n At the start, the Re pub ic n State Senator, J. J . Ingalls, had 

· secu:r d forty - seven votes, and his opponent fron the sam€?. party, D. R. 

Anthony , had secured twenty votes . The Pemocrats be.eked John R. Goodwin 

wit twenty votes end the Gree.nbackers ' J.P. Mitchell witt .oiehteen 

votes . The Greenbackers did not a.p:::,rove of either Republican candidate, 

but, if worst came to worst, the Grcenbackers would support Anthony on 
2 

the grounds that he was not a Jay Gould man, as Ingalls was. The Green-

backers now asked the Dereocrats to supr,ort Anthony, rut the Democr!'.1ts re

fusAd, as they had in the pc:st , when the Greenbac1<ers sought an c llience 

1Kansas Greenbacker, Nove·nber 23 and 30, 1878. 

2l12J.2., January 31, 1879. In 1880 Jay Gould had become president 
of the Nissouri Pacific R.cilroad, in which Ingalls was a largA stock
holder . See 'Wilder , Annals, p. 362 . 

-/4.6-
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with them. Ji .. s in 1876, the 1Pading RepubJ icP.n candidate c:uickly called 

for a caucus, for the purpose of' influencing Greenbackers and doubtful 

Repu.blic1ms . Ballots were cest the se~ond t:LTTJ.e, deciding the e ection. 

Ingalls received seventy votes from the Senatf' and eighty- six from the 

House ; Anthony gained six in the Senate to bring his tota] to twenty-six, 

1:ut lost all which he had received in the ';.:fou~e; Goodwi.n, the Democrat, 

received eighteen from the '"'enate, anr1 only two from the House; 1'-itchell, 

the Greenbacker , :rnaintained his eighteer in the SenatE', but received only 

one in the Hnuse . With the finaJ hellotine, Inea11 s had won by a comfor

table majority , with his c osest opponent severity- two votes behind him. 

What happened was that the doubtfu1 Republica.ns and pe.rt of Arthony 1 s 

group in the .Senate swune; their support to Ingalls, while in the House, tt.e 

Republ icans becking Anthony did an about face, and came up supporting A. 

H. Horton, a dark horse candidatB, wro finished second, when the balloting 

3 was over . Fol owing Tngells ' victory, the Greenbackers, to insure them-

selves of representation in Congress, 'had Senator Ingalls sign the follow

ing pledge : 

If you are elected to the Senate, will you 
wor\: and vote to stop the, sale of' c-ny bonds? 
Will you work and vote to pay off the 5- ?.'J 
six per cent bonds in greenbacks, a full 
legal tender money and stop the interest? 
",Jill you work and vote to issue greenbacks, 
a fu 1 legel tender money 8nc give thern to 
the 'iJational banks in place of their bonds, 
stop the interPst and retire the i\~ationa.l 
Bank circnl.di.on? 
Will you work and vote to con,el the Secretary 
of th~ rrr ;asury to use gold and silver in 

3
rbic1 . , January :1, l879 . Also see Jilder, lnrials, p . 843 . 

William '- Connelley, Inoall.s of .Kansas, p. lL/.-146 . 
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the Treasury and pay an equal amount of coin
bonds and stop the interest? 
Vill you work and vote to issue Greenbacks, 
a full legal tender money, buy silver dollars, 
coin legal tender silver dollars, and pay 
off our coin debt and stop the interest?4 

Ingalls endorsed this pledge with his signature in view of witne•ses and 

a notary public. 

·. Through the winter of 1879, and into the spring, the Greenbaokers 

fought the issues of railroad grants, national banks, a bill to cut the 

hiring of state employed clerks, and Governor St. John's proposed liquor 

tax. The Greenbackers' feeling toward the liquor tax was negative, in

asmuch as they said that since only the buyer and seller profit from 

such sales, they, the buyer and seller, should be made to pay the tax. 

St. John's plan for the liqaor tax was a flat rate paid annually by all 

5 citizens, along with the rest of their state taxes. 

By March, 1879, the Greenbackers accused the State Legislature of 

being a "Do Nothing Legislature." The Greenbaekers in the Kansas Legisla

ture had five main resolutions which they wanted adopted and passed, which 

werea an equity of redemption law, repeal of the waiver of appraisement 

law, reduction of interest to 6 per cent on bonds, a uniform code of laws 

for all counties, and a uniform school district law. Try as they would, 

the Greenbaekers could not sueeeed in getting any of their reforms put 

through the State Legislature, and it was to be many years before any or 

4 Ibid., February 7, 1879. The above pledge was the same one that 
P. B. Plumb had signed in 1878, when he asked and received Greenback 
support. 

5lk!g., January 17, January 24, and February 7, 1879. 
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+b t ~ tL . J... 6 ,., _em \.!erP ac Pr UpOll y r•S l\!'.lJCr :'.:")nrvlCS . 

The Gremiba k =-'::-rtr -tn t11e rernalning months 1-f: 1."79 L ... y ic.U<J, but 

was greatly reinforced when Colonel Samu.e N. Woor1, a :fCC'o11inent Kansan, 

joined their rc.nks. For, ln Harch, 1879, Colonfl ,Joorl ou_sht th. :"c.ns.§11 

Greenbe.cker , e.nd in Mey, 1879, he renamed it 1t:..£ .]e.tional Er.§: • ef'ore 

newsp per . Wood, ff\eline; that better worl: co:,_ (, be cone t .. rough rerso-

nal eppeals to tt.e people, left (.;n assoclt..te. editor i:c_ charge of the of-

f . d t b t 1 • 1 · t . 1 ..c- ? P 1 · t . 11 ·ood ice, an 1,, en a ,ou. spea..~ing on po J. ica re.L orm. o i J.Cc. y, 

had beBh a hard money sup::,orter lmd an e.rdent Repnblicrm before j oinine 

the GreBnbuc1cers . 

In October, 1~79, this was sa· r: arout Colonel 1i-Tood: 

Colone • ,r. _Wooii ;_c indastr·~o'JS]~r ene; .ged 
in :,reaching the GreenbacJ.- e;ospe to a lost 
anc simple worJa - finP.ncic.lly, we mean. 
The 1:..sht of n.is cheerful countenance has not 
ill u.rn.i.nerl the ~ of ice for weeks We hear 
o h:i.m in Coloraflo, \~is fouri, Norther;ij "ansas , 
r .. nd Nebraskao Ee is doing e;ood work . '.'.:) 

... 1th ugh S. N. Wood was b0coming the most ardent supporter of Greenbacl{ 

:poJ.icies and doing the largest part of sprE?ading Greenbs.ck theorj es , e 

was not alone, because, on fl nation. l~ve , the Greenba.ckers ha st 0 te 

a huge campaign, s i ~.1.ile r to t-ha t u ~:Leh Wood w "s waging in the West . T e 

Grecnba.ckers sent to Coneress in 1878 were s;-ee.king at meetings an con

ventions in a dition to v.Titing documents and pamphlets to be S!_)read 

6 --19, , ,iar ch 7, 1879. 

7 
Nargaret L . Wood, Hemorie.l 2f ~rnue_ B.~ i.Jood, p 12 . 

Ih§. 1iational ~ (Emporia), October 17; 1879. 
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a:r:1ong the citizens of the United States . In Washington, D.- C., the 

Greenbackers had established their own nation-wide newspaper , The Na

tional View. It was published every Saturday and Lee Candall was its 
. 9 

manager and editor . The four most ,,,ridely distributed and read of Green-

back pamphlets in 1879 were : The Demands of Business and Labor, - Interna

tional ~piraci Against Labor, Starvation Policy, and Our Government 

Rests £fil the Moral Sentiment of the hole People . The pamphlets were 

written by such leading Greenbackers as J . B. ·weaver of Iowa, William 

10 
M. Lowe of .Alabama, Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois, and others . 

The year 1880 was presidential election year , and the beginning of 

decline for the Greenbackers both in Kansas and on a national scale . The 

Republicans of this year picked General James A. Garfield to head their 

11 
ticket , and the Democrats chose General Winfield s. Hancock. In ~wxch, 

1880, 250 delegates from twenty states met in St . Louis to nominate the 

Greenback candidate for President . Their choice was Stephen B. Dillage 

of New York, and their Vice-Presidential nominee was B. J . Chambers of 

Texas . Dillage wired the convention that be would not accept the nomi

nation, and, upon receiving his message , the Greenbackers reassembled at 

Chicago in June and substituted the name of General James Baird Weaver 

9T. A. Bland, The Spartan Band, p. 15 . 

lOibid., p. 16 . 

11Garfield was chosen on the 35th ballot of the Republican conven
tion, and was considered a dark horse . The Old Guard Republicans had 
supported Grant for a third term. Hancock was picked by the Democrats 
because he had been a Civil iar general, a hero at Gettysburg, and a 
leader in the Senate . For excellent coverage of the Republican and 
Democratic National Conventions of 1880, see Matthew Josephson,~ 
Politicos 1862-~~2§ , pp. 281-290. 
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12 

of Iowa for President. It was during this convention that the Green-

backers adopted the name Greenback Socialist Party, after fusing with 

the National Socialist Party.
13 

The Greenback platform adopted at the 

1880 ·convention was based upon six main points: an increase in the vol

ume of money, labor legislation, regulation of interstate commerce, pro

portional income tax, wider suffrage, and the abolishment of the Bur

lingame Treaty of 1868.14 

The national election of 1880 was a very closely contested election, 

as Garfield won by a plurality of only 10,464 popular votes out of 

8,899,358 ballots. The major significance of the election was that 

there began •an era of the closest balance of party strength in Ameri-

15 
can history.• General Weaver, the Greenbacker received only 308,578 

popular votes, or 3.3 per cent of all votes cast. In Kansas, Weaver 

carried nineteen counties, with a popular vote of 19,581, or 9.8 per 

cent of the ballots cast. The nineteen counties carried by Weaver, con-
16 

stituted only 17.l per cent of the total state population. 

12stimpson, A~ About American Politics, p. 236. Also see Faulk
ner, American Political and Social History. p. 445. 

13oor.fman, ~ Economic Mind, III, 46-47. Also, Hesseltine, Ia! 
Rise apd Fall gl ~ Parties, p. 47. For a short biographical study 
of Weaver's life, see R~bert O. Law, !a! Parties am! The !1!m, p. 175. 

14
For the Greenbackers' complete platform see Cooper, lAJD.erican 

Politics, II, 63-64. Also Porter, National Party Platforms, pp. 101-104. 

15wilfred E. Binkley, American Political Parties, p. 309. 

16tibby, "A Study of the Greenback Movement, 1876-1884," Trans
actions of~ Wisconsin cadent,Y of Science, Arts, !!!9, Letters, XII, 541. 
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In Kansas during the early part of 1880, the Greenbackers had not 

been active , and not until Hay did they issue a call for a meeting. In 

Newton, Kansas , the Third District Greenbackers held their'convention 

on Nay 25 , 1880. They elected Judge H. P. Vrooman, D. J . Cole of Reno 

County , and F. B. Webster of McPherson to represent them in the nation

al convention being held in Chicago . The following day , May 26, the 

Greenbackers held a convention in :Manhattan £or the purpose of prepar

ing.their representatives for the national convention. 17 

On July 28, the Kansas Greenback Labor Party held its state con

vention at Topeka. The convention was called to order by P. B. 11axson 

and P. P. Elder was elected temporary chairman. At the 1880 convention, 

the Greenbackers adopted the 1878 platform, but added two new planks , 

one demanding women suffrage , the other·against the use ·of convict la-

. 18 
bor ; they also withdrew their Prohibition plank of the year before . 

Prior to the close of the convention, the Greenbackers had nominated a 

complete state ticket . The Greenbackers chose Judge H. P. Vrooman as 

their candidate for Governor , H. L. Phillips for Lieutenant-Governor, 

· 19 
and A. B. Cornall for Secretary of State . 

The last official Greenback Labor Party meetings in 1880 were held 

on July 28 and August 4 respectively . The July 28 convention was that 

of the Third Congressional District held in Topeka where D. P. Mitchell 

17 
Wilder , nals , p. 877 . 

18The Garnett Journal, September 17, 1881. Neosho Valley Enter
prise , October , 1880. 

19wilder , 1nals, pp. 885- 887. 
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was nominated and elected to represent the T1nird District in the Uni

ted States Congressional race . At the August 4 Greenback convention 

held at Beloit, John Davis was elected to represent the Greenback Labor 

party in the Congressional race for the First District .20 

The state campaign in 1880 lacked the color of the one held in· 

1878. Both the Republicans and Greenbackers stayed on more concrete 

ground; the name calling of 1878 did not make an appearance in 1880. For 

the Greenbackers, the election of 1880 was to prove that they had almost 

run their course . The Republican Party had adopted all Greenback issues 

on both the currency and labor questions . Since 1874, the Greenbackers 

had asked for federal control of railroad land grants , the issuing of 

currency to favor the laboring classes, and in 1880, they sought fur

ther to protect American labor by demanding the exclusion of Chinese 

from the United States through the abolishrrent of the Burlingame Treaty 

of 1868. The Republicans of 1880 in articles five and .six of their 

national platform covered the same demands as the reformers . The Plain

dealer , a Republican paper , published a public debate between Rev . De 

La }1atyr , a Greenbacker, and D. C. Haskell , a Republican, concerning 

currency and labor problems . The £laindealer admitted that the debate 

was a failure , as the views of both men were so nearly alike that it 

would have been difficult to tell to which party they belonged if one 
21 

had not already known. 

20Ib . d --L·, pp . 887-889. 

21Porter , National Party Platforms , p. 110 . Garnett Plaindealer , 
October 22, 1880. 

' ◄ 
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While General Weaver was losing the national election, in which 

22 
he polled only 300, 000 popular votes, or 3. 3 per cent, H. P. Vroo-

man, the Greenbackers ' nominee for Governor of Kansas , was carrying only 

19, 567 popular votes out of 201 , 415 that were cast , or 9. 8 per cent ; 

John St . John, the Republican candidate won the governorship with a 
popular vote of 115 , 204 or with 58. 3 per cent; the Democrat Edward G. 

23 
Ross polled 63 , 557 popular votes or 31.9 per cent . The Greenbackers 

also failed to elect either John Davis or D. P. Mitchell as a United 

States Congressman. Only in the State Legislature race did the Green

backers succeed in electing candidates . To the State Senate they sent 

one , while the Republicans were sending thirt. - seven, and the Democrats 

two; and in the House they sent four, the Republicans , one hundred

twenty , and the Democrats , thirteen. 24 

One of the main issues that was settled in the state election of 

1880 was the Tenth Amendment to the Kansas Constitution. This was the 

prohibiting of selling and manufacturing intoxicating. liquors in Kansas . 

This was adopted by the people at the general election held November 2 , 

1880. 25 The Democrats opposed the Tenth Amendment , the Greenbackers 

had thrown the temperance plank out of their platform, and John St . John, · 

t oe Republican, who was president of the State Temperance Society , 

22Rice , The Farmers and , orkers in aerican Politics, p. 26 . 

23wilder , ~ls, pp . 907- 908 . Also Connelley , Kansas, II, 1133 . 
Other per cents comprised what is called "scattering . " 

24 
Wilder, Annals, p. 953 . 

25 r. V. Des , The Government of Kansas, p. 93 . 
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naturally enough, supported it . The vote on the Tenth .Amendment was 

92 , 302 to 84,304. A difference of only 5 per cent of the votes in 

1880 could have changed the entire c·ourse of prohibition history . 26 

As a whole, the Greenback candidates did not discuss the pros and 

cons of the Tenth Amendment during the election, and there is evidence 

showing that only once did a Greenbacker enter into open debate on the 

much heated question . But this once was enough for Colonel S. N. Wood 

and ex- Governor Charles Robinson, who , like Wood, was a leader in the 

Greenback movement . During the election, Wood and Robinson, in a pub

lic debate held in Topeka, were on the negative side against Governor 

St . John and Sidney Clark on the affirnative. St . John and Clark made 

their attack on the grounds that liquor was a religious and moral wrong, 

and the State should be given power to control such an evil . Wood and 

Robinson founded their defense in the idea that the State had no right 

to infringe upon individual liberties, that drinking of alcoholic bev

erages was an individual responsibility, and up to the individual to con

trol his own habits and actions . Wood was the leader of the Green

backers at this time, and , whether he spoke for the party or not , still 

laid the reformers open to attack by the Prohibitionists and anti- alco

holic Republicans . 27 

26charles G. Howes, I.hi§ Place Called Kansas , pp. 172- 177. 

27c1ara Francis , "The Coming of Prohibition to Kansas , tt Col
lection of Kansas State Historical Society, 1919- 1923 , XV, 
225 . - --
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The results of the 1880 state election carried the evidence that 

the Greenback party was on the decline. This marked degeneration is 

quite clear when the per cent of votea cast for president and governor 

are compared for the three election years, 1876 through 1880, and also 

when the number of members they sent to the State Legislature is con

sidered. In 1876, Greeley, the Greenbaekers' presidential candidate 

polled 14.7 per cent of the votes in Kansas, and in 1880, Weaver, the 

Greenbacker, received 9.8 per cent of the ballots east for president 

from Kansas; this is a 4.9 per cent difference in the presidential votes. 

For governor in 1876, Hudson polled 4.9 per cent, and in 1878, Mitchell 

received 19.5 per cent, an increase of 14.6 per cent of votes for a . 

third party Governor. However, in 1880 Vrooman managed only to receive 

9.8 per cent of the votes which shows a fall of 9.7 per cent or a 50 

per cent loss in Greenback strength as to what was polled two years 

previously. 

In 1876, the Greenbackers, by running on combined tickets with the 

Republican party, placed forty-two men in the State Legislature. In 

1878, their strongest year, they seated only fifteen men in the State 

Legislature. These men were re-elected from the previous years which 

gives one a fair account of their actual strength, for they did not run 

on a combined ticket as they had done two years before. In 1880, the 

Greenbackers sent five members to the State Legislature, a decrease of 

ten men or 66.66 per cent loss in members. 

Their decline undoubtedly came about as crops for the Kansas 

farmer were good in 1878 and 1879, and the rise in prices for farm 
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products also increased. The national Congress had finally made 

greenbacks a full and legal tender , and the coinage of silver was 

again started .
29 

In Kansas, as in many other western states , legis

lators were passing laws to control railroad rates, and other forms 

of monopolies . Finally , the Greenbackers made the mistake of oppos-

ing prohibition, which had become the order of the day in many western 

and eastern states, and in conclusion, radicalism was losing its follow

ing in both state and national politics . The farmers of Kansas had 

broken from their maj'or party and had caused a small agitation, gained 

the aims they had sought, and were now willing to slide back into 

their t r aditional Republican voting habit . 

28First Biennial Report of the State Board of Agriculture To the 
Legislature of the State of Kansas , for the Years 1877-78, VI, 488-489. 
504- 507, 601- 602 . lllso Second Biennial Report of the State Bo~ .2f. 
Agriculture 1g the Legislature of~ State of Kansas , 1879-80, VII , 
110- 112, 121, 123 , 221 . 

29Gresham, The Greenbacks , P• 230. 



CHAPTER V 

THE END OF THE GREENBACKERS IN KANSAS , 1881-1884 . 

The state of Karisas, in 1881, saw J_ittle Greenbacker literature 

since the~~ Greenbacker , later known as Ihe National Era, went out 

of print in late 1879. The loss of Colonel S. N. Wood ' s paper did not. 

daunt the spirits of the reformers, for, on January 13, 1881, the Na

tional Men (this name was now applied t~ those who supported the Green

back party) met in Topeka for a Greenback rally with P. P. Elder presi

ding and with D. P. I · tchell and S. N. lood providing most of the speeches . 
1 

They also adopted the 1830 platform. From January to September , the 

Gr eenbackers kept active by meeting in local county and town clubs . The 

Connnonwealth warned the Republicans and Democrats not to discount the 

inactivity of the Greenbackers , as it was known that thes~ reformers were 

meeting r egularly in their·own local organizations and preparing for the 

1882 campaign. The poor showing of the reformers in 1880 had not dis

couraged the leaders of the State Greenback party . The Commonwealth went 

on to inform the Republicans that prohibition had been their main plank 

since 1855 in Kansas , and that to help their strength, they must gather 
2 

up the reforms that the Greenbackers were preparing. 

On September 10, 1881, the Greenbackers of Kansas met in Wilson 

County for the purpose of preparing a political attack for the coming 

election of 1882 . The main resolution that came from their convention 

was that the Greenbackers from each township in Kansas be held respon-

\alder , ,Annals, p. 9/4.4 . 
2 
Commonwealth , February 5, 1881. 
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sible to deliver at least one speech in each schoolhouse in their respec

tive townships during the forthcoming election. At this convention there 

was an attempt by the Greenbackers to form a coalition with the Democrats , 

but a majority of the Greenbackers were apposed to nominating a combined 

ticket of both parties . The leading Greenbacker at this convention was 

J . L. Shinn of Pleasant Valley, who had been a Democrat in the past and 
. 3 

was now chairman of -the Greenback State _Central Committee . 

Shinn worked very hard to form the coalition, but other Greenbackers 

opposed Shinn on the grounds that he had sold the party out of the elec

tion of 1880. The accusations made against Shinn~ concerning the 1880 

election, were based on the grounds that he had supported certain Demo

crats and Republican candidates in place of those of his own party. It 

was true that Shinn did back certain opponents to his party; but as a man 

of high standards , he believed that only competent men should hold public 

office . It was also 'Shinn 1 s honesty and personal high standards in poli

tics . that influenced the Greenbackers to elect him as their State Central 

Committee Chairman. The outcome of the convention was that each party 

met and reportedly worked alone on the problems of the forthcoming e

lection. 4 

.After this very unsuccessful meeting held by the Greenbackers and 

Democrats , there was a lull in Greenback activity . Only a few Green

back County Clubs continued their regular monthly meetings • . ~ Wichita 

Eagle noticed the lull in the Greenbackers 1 meetings, but on October 6, 

3wilson County Citizen (Fredonia) , September 16, 1881. 

4
rbid . 
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the Wichita Greenbackers demanded that the public be allowed to see the 

books kept on county finances . When ThQ Eagle heard of this demand, it 

called the Greenbackers a 11 bunch of mea-nnies and robbers" and for poli

tical decency demanded that they quit stirring up what the Greenbackers 

called the right of the public in a democracy; and The Eagle went on to 

state that only the Republican party could give democracy to the Uni-
·. 5 

ted States . It was not a week after this blast by 'fhe Eagle, that the 

Greenbackers held another county meeting, this time adopting the Nation

al Greenback platform. About this act by the Greenbackers, The Eagle bad 

this to say: "The Greenback platform is nothing more tha.n a booby- trap 

6 
in which to catch innocent victims . n 

By December , 1881, it was known that St . John, the Republican Gov

ernor of Kansas , had tossed his hat into the ringn to run for a third 

term as Governor of Kansas . The Republican, a Republican supporting pa

per , came out in favor of St . John's third term, but stated that if he 

wished to win, he should cease speaking about the temperance program, 

which was settled in 1880, for it should never have been a political is

sue in the first place, but a moral question among the individuals them-

7 
selves . Two weeks later the Qhief of Troy, Kansas , said it would be 

impossible to support Governor St . John, after his stand on the prohibi

tion question of 1880, and that he acted as "Beggar" in the way he conducted· 

himself . The Qhief approved a fusing of the Democrats and Greenbackers 

5~ Wichita Eagle , October 6, 1881. 

6rbid . , October 13, 1881. 

7Republican (Paola) , December 1, 1881. 
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. 8 

to defeat the Republicans in 1882. While the Republican was supporting 

St. John and the~ condemning his action during the previous elec

tion, the Eagle came forth in support of inflation currency and the coin

age of more silver. The ~gle went on to state that the Greenbaekers 

should not seek an alliance 'With the Democrats, but should support the 

Republican ticket, as now both Greenbaekers and Republicans voted alike 
' 9 . 

on the Currency Question. For the next six months, there is little evi-

dence found supporting Greenback activity either in Kansas or on a nation

al level. We can only assume that this drop in Greenback support, was 

caused first by the disappearance of the Kansas Greenbacker, and second, 

on August 24, 1881, the Greenbaekers lost the leader of their party, for 

Reverend D. p. Mitchell died suddenly on a train west of Newton while on 

a Greenback rally trip through the state. In addition, Republican papers 

now stood for the inflation currency, and had taken up the support for 

the woman's right to vote. On February 2, 1882, United States Senator, 

P. B. Plumb delivered a speech which demanded that the interest on bonds 

be lowered to 3 per cent, that there be free coinage of silver, and that 

greenbacks be issued as legal tender. In April, 1882, Senator Ingalls 

advanced Greenback demands for a protective tariff on farm products 
10 

through a speech given in Topeka. 

On June 7, 1882, the Greenbackers of Kansas held their convention 

for Congressional nominations at Emporia, Kansas. Here D. J. Cole of 

8 
~ (Troy), December 15, 1881. 

9The Viehita Eagle, December 22, 1881. 
10commonvealth, April 13, 1882. ~ Wichita Eagle, January 19, 1882, 

January 26, 1882, February 2, 1882, and March 30, 1882. 
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Reno County was named to represent the Greenback and Anti-Monopoly par

ties for the Third District and S. N. Wood. was nominated for Congress

man at large . Following the convention.of June 7, the Greenbackers (on 

June 28, in Clay Center of the First Congressional District) chose John 

Davis to represent them in the Congressional race . In August, the Second 

Congressional District Greenbackers held their 1882 nominational conven

tion. F. M. Finnicum was selected to represent the Second District in 

the Congressional election, and Allen Williams , a colored man of Douglas 

County, was unanimously recommended as a candidate for Congressman at 

large . On a motion, a committee from the Second Congressional District, 

consisting of one delegate from each county, was selected to confer with 

the Knights of Labor and other elements seeking cooperation with the 

Greenback Labor party . 11 The Order of the Knights of Labor was estab

lished in 1869, at Philadelphia under the leadership of Uriah Stephens . 

The Knights were first introduced in Kansas in 1879, and were confined 

to the coal mining regions . The Greenbackers in Kansas never success

fully acquired labor's full assistance, although in the East, this class 

element was a hearty supporter of the Greenback movement . In 1885, the 

Knights in Kansas put forth their own political ticket under the name of 

12 the Workingman ' s Party. The Kansas laborer, unlike his brother in the 

East was quite reluctant in allying himself with the Greenback party. 

1
\Jilder, Annals, pp . 974, 977, 981-982 . lso see Prentis, A His

tory of Kansas, p. 209 . Also Eargaret wood, _ Memorial of amuel N-_j_Q,Qg, 
P• 114. 

12Ea.ith Walker and Dorothy Leibengood, "Labor Organizations in Kan
sas in the Early Eighties,"~ Kansas Historical Quarterly. IV, 283-284. 
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Most of this class element were foreign immigrants, who had immigrated to 

the West during a Republican Administration and they swore their alle

giance to the Republican party, which_had appealed to them during pre

Civil War days, as the defender of their jobs from t he evils of slavery.13 

The Greenbackers bandwagon was now rolling, but as usual, as it had 

been in the past, the leading Republican press in the state started its 

name calling propaganda. Ihe· Eagle in August of 182 called the Green

backers "a bunch of belly-achers who were about their usual tricks of 

stirring up trouble.• -~ Eagle also dubbed the Democrats as "ifuiskey

ites.•14 ~ Eagle was not alone in its campaigning against the Green• 

backers and Democrats, the Oswego Independent became the leading news

paper upholding St. John for a third term. It hailed St. John as the 

leading crusader against the evils of drink and supported his views on a · 
- 15 

stronger liquor law and the enforcement of it. 'While Republican pres-

ses were carrying on their anti-Greenback campaign, the Industrial~ 

f'ully favored the Greenback-Labor Anti-Monopoly party and its platform, 
16 

and was to sustain its candidates throughout the state election of 1882. 

While the battle of newspapers and editors raged on, the Greenbackers 

held their state nominating convention in Topeka on ugust 23, 1882, at 

which time they adopted the 1880 platform which was based mainly on op

position to all monopolies, principally railways and telegraph companies. 

13commons, Riston of Labour, I, 619. 

½he Wichita Eagle, August 3, 1882. 

15 
Independent (Oswego), August 31, 1882. 

16
rndustrial ~ (Topeka), May 4, 1882. 
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They also were opposed to t he National Banking System, kept .the plank op- · 

posing convict labor, and added a new one recorrnnending the establish.lllent 

of a State Bureau of Labor Statistics . - t this assembly, t he Greenbackers 

nominated Charles Robinson for Governor, J . G. Bayne of Harper for Lieute

nant -Governor, and A. P. Elder for Secretary of State .17 

Before the November election, the Greenbackers held one more conven

tion; this in 1/Janhattan, Kansas, on August 14, 1882. This convention, as 

descr_ibed by the Daily State Journal, gathered for t he purpose of invi

ting all the peonle of Kansas to join their party in the drive to rid the 

s t ate of the Republican robbers.
18 

According to the Topeka Dail~ Capital 

the 1882 Greenback ticket was to be the most complete ticket of their 

state history. This was not the case, for the Greenbackers since 1876 

had always filled a complete state ticket . 19 

The state election of 1882 was to be an upset in Kansas history as 

the Greenbackers had not campaigned as vigorously as in 1878 and 1880. 

Governor St . John, the Republican candidate had made political blunders 

in his second administration, and the Democratic platform was covering 

extensively all the principles advanced by the Greenback party. For these 

three political reasons, George w. Glick, the Democratic candidate was 

swept into office by t he people with a vote of 83 , 237 or 45 .4 per cent ; 

17Wilder, Annals, pp . 974, 985-987. ~Uso see Daily State Journal 
(Topeka) , August 14, 1882. It is also noted that Colonel S. N. Wood , 
late editor and owner of the Kansas Greenbacker and National~~ was now 
associated with the Daily state Journal . 

18
naily State Journal (Topeka), .August 14, 1882. Also see The Daily 

Capital {Topeka), August 24, 1882. 

19
Topeka Daily Capital, August 2 , 1882. 
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St . John, the Republican candidate received 75,158 votes or 43 . 5 per cent; 

20 Charles Robinson, the Greenbacker received 20,933 votes or 11 . 1 per cent . 

Robinson made a 1. 3 per cent increase over the previous Greenback candi

date . · This slight increase ce.n be attributed to the fact that Robinson 

had been the first Governor of Kansas , and citizens of the state still• re

garded him very highly. He was a farmer by trade, and a liberal Republi

can in politics, until 1880 when he joined the Greenbackers . In 1886 , he 

. 21 formally broke with the Republican party and became a Populist-Democrat . 

The election of 1882 in Kansas not only put a Democrat in as Gover

nor , but almost brought the third party movement in Kansas to a close . 

The men who had been Greenbackers in 1878 and 1880 now had moved back to 

their old parties . Currency was no longer a major political question, 

as both the Democrats and Republicans had adopted a greenback plank, and 

the depression in the west had lifted to some degree . To sum up the re

sults of the 1882 election : the most important part of the Greenback sup

port was distributed through the ~estern counties, and comprised those 

districts largely agricultural in interest . These communities were on 

the average poorer than the remainder of the state, and their economic 

life was more underdeveloped . This was proved by their lower per capita 

manufacturers , total valuation, local debt, and taxation. Their property 

is indicated by the low value of farms and the smaller total production 

20r. o. Pickering, The Administrations of John P. St . John, " 
Transactions of~ Kansas "tate Historical _Society, 12.Q.2-1906, IX, 
378-394. 

21Frank w. Blackmar,~ Life £?f. Charles Robinson, The First State 
Governor of Kansas, pp. 298- 302 . 
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of farm products, further, their conditions were aggravated by a higher 

22 average value of mortgages upon the farms . 

The decline of Greenback activity in Kansas by 1883 became quite 

clear;- for in the election for United States Senator held in January, the 

Greenback candidate received oniy one vote from the upper house of the 

State Legislature, a.nd eleven from the lower house . P. B. Plumb, the 

Republican received a total of 127 from both houses, while his closest 

running mate, John Hartin, the Democrat, polled a total of twenty-one 

votes . 23 

Throughout the year of 1883, there are no official records of any 

Greenback meeting or convention held on a county, state, or district level . 

Leading Republican papers such as The Wichita Eagle, Topeka Daily Capital, 

and Junction P.J~ Tribune seemed to have lifted their attack upon the 

Greenbackers . Only a few articles appeared among these papers concerning 

the Greenbackers, and the majority of these articles were small and men

tioned only its decline. 

The first recorded Greenback meeting after the election of 1882, ~as 

held in Clay Center on August 8, 1884. This convention lasted for only 

one day with H. D. Tenney of Davis County being nominated for Congress by 

the Greenbackers . During this gathering, the Greenbackers did not adopt 

a platform or make any resolutions concerning their stand regarding the 

coming election. 

2?Lioby, nA Study of the Greenback Movement, 1876-1884, 11 Transac
~ of~ isconsin Academy of Scienc~, Arts, and Letters, XII, 535. 

23wilder, Anna1~, p. 1021. 
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In Chicago, on May 14, 1884, the .Anti-Monopoly Party held its con

vention with Benjamin F. Butler of Montana .chosen as its standard bear

er,24 and Alanson M. West of Texas as its Vice- Presidential candidate . 

Only fourteen days later in Chicago, on May 28, 1884, the Greenback party 

endorsed Butler .and West as their candidates . This joint ticket gave . 

25 
birth to the People ' s Party . Butler, at the time of his nomination was 

Governor of Eassachusetts , having been elected in 1882 by a combination 

of Democrats and Greenbackers, and was now looking for the Democratic nom

ination for President . He remained undecided for a time .as to whether he 

should openly accept the nomination of the Greenback and Anti-Monopoly 

party, and did so only after the Democrats had nominated Cleveland. 26 

On ugust 27, 1884, the National Greenback Labor party held its 

state convention in Topeka. The Greenback convention of this year las

ted only one day , as previously they had convened for two or three days . 

On the first ballots c.ast for a gubernatorial candidate, H. L . Phillips 

of Miami county was elected to represent the Greenbackers . John M. Bried

enthal of Labette county was naned for Lieutenant-Governor, and J . C • 

. Hebbard of Shawnee county was their nomination for Secretary of State . 27 

During the campaigning months of the 1884 election, the Democrats 

24commons, History of Labour, pp. 439-440 . 

25
The ichita Eagle, August 29, 1884. Also Stimpson,_ 122Q~ ~ 

erican Politics, p. 236. Also Buck, Agrarian Crusade, p. 97 : Wilder , 
Annals , p. 1062. 

26For a complete biographical sketch of Benjamin F. Butler, see T. 
A. Blank, Life of Benjamin ,r . Butler . 

27wilder , nnals, pp. 1077-1078. Also, The Wichita Eagle, August 
29, 1884. 
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based their attack upon reform. They referred to the scandals, frauds , 

and corruption of the two Grant administrations and to the fact that 

28 Hayes owed his presidency to the carpetbag governments of the South. 

ith little difference in the parties ' platforms, the campaign soon de

generated into one of uersonalities . Blaine was attacked on the grounds 

of political corruption, and his connections with the selling of worth

less stocks of the Little Rock and Fort Smith railroad, whic:t had receiv

ed land grants from Congress . Cleveland was accused of being the father 

of an illegitimate child ; and t he Democratic party as the party of 11Rurn, 

Romanism, and Rebellion . n29 While the Democrats and Republicans were 

carrying on a campaign of personal slander , Ben Butler, the Greenbacker , 

emphasized the points of t he reforners ' platform, stating t hat since the 

United States did not have an income tax, the tariff on all imports and 

exports considered a luxury should be raised , and that the domestic tax 

on liquor and tobacco also be increased.
30 

The Wichita Eagle paid little attention to local Greenback activi

ties in 1884, and no longer referred to the Greenbackers as the 1'People I s 

Party , n but as "Butler 1 s Party • . ,Jl The Eagle went further to state , . 

"Butler may claim that he is a Greenbacker, but what he really wants is 

one party in the United tates, with himself as the head . 1132 The Eagle 

also accused Butler of seeking support from John Kelly, boss of New York ' s 

28J . G. Randall , ~~ _!ll: ~ Reconstruction , p. 879. 
29

Faulkner, erican Political and ocia! History , pp. 260- 261. 

JOThe Wichita Eagle , 1•lay 27, 1884. 

3libid., August 20 , 1884. 
32rbid ., August 31, 1884. 
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Tammany Hall and said that it was "ridiculous 11 for Butler to be concerned . 

about a tariff and tax program when the Republicans covered them so sound

ly in their platform. 33 

In the national election of 1884, when Grover Cleveland and James 

G. Blaine were on the ? emocratic and Republican tickets respectively , . 

Butler received only 175 , 370 popular votes . This was 1. 3 per cent of 

all v·otes cast on the national· level . For the first time in twenty-five 

years the Democrats won on a national l evel . Cleveland had carried the 

state of New York by the slim margin of 1, 100 and when Blaine lost New 

York , he lost the presidency .34 

While the Democrats won on a national level, George w. Glick, the 

Democratic governor from 1882 t o .188/4., · was losing the fight. in Kansas . 

The Democrats had made the blunder of opposing prohibition and the Re

publicans headed by John A. Martin were to· produce a winning ticket . In 

the state of Kansas during the campaigning montns of 1884, George Glick 

had asked for the repeal of the Prohibition Law passed in 1880. While 

.in office, Glick made little effort to enforce the Tenth A.1Ilendment, and 

with t his for political shot and powder , t he Republicans attacked Glick ' s 

lax attitude. With the aid of ~ Wichita Eagle , which accused him of 

being involved with the "convictstt and 1criminals 11 who dealt in boot-

legging, the Republicans were able to . bring about his defeat . 35 In this 

33~ ., July 13 , 1884. 

34stimpson, }: Book bout .tunerican Politics ; p. 237. For the defeat 
of Blaine, see James • Woodburn, olitical Parties and Party Problems 
.1ll ~·United~~, pp. 119, 129- 130. 

35 James Humphrey , "The Administration of George ·• Glick, 11 ~ 

actions of the Kansas State History Society , IX, 395 . Also, " /'!lick of 
Glick, n Theichita Eagle, June 26 , 1884. · 
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state election of 1884, the ·Greenbacker, H. L. Phillips, failed as a 

candidate mainly because he did not campaign extensively, nor did he 

present any new issues to the peopl:e . _The Greenbackers had not added 

any new planks to their platform since 1882. · Martin won the election 

with 155, 078 votes or 47. 6 per ·cent; Glick received 94,694 votes, or 

33 . 9 per cent; . Phillips, 14,325 votes or J . 7 per cent, 36 St . John, the 

Prohibition candidate, about 25,000 votes . The votes for St. John were 

drawn mostly from the Republican ranks .37 The Greenbackers failed also 

to elect any of their candidates for the Legislature . 

In 1876 and 1878, the Greenback party in Haine, Vermont, Indiana, 

and wisconsin, almost replaced the minority party in these states and 

succeeded in capturing national, stat~, and county offices . J'hile in 

Kansas, the Greenback party was never powerful enough to seat its candi

dates in any major state office nor was it able to elect a national con

gressman. Although their most advantageous strength consisted of the 

ability to elect State Representatives, on county and local levels, the 

. third party.failed to elect candidates to any extent . This stems from 

the fact that although dissatisfied with the state administration, they 

were willing to back their fellow Republicans; in other words , 11 blood 

was thicker than water , 11 or local friends dearer than state issues and 

party control. This lack of unity was definitely a drawback to their 

party construction, reforms, and organization. On a whole, their leaders 

36
connelley, Kansas, II, 1134. ilder , Annals, pp. 1685-1693 . Also 

see Senate 1iscellaneous Documents First Session ~8t~ Congress, 1883-1834, 
I , 29-30. 

37The 1ichita Eagle, June 14, 1884. 
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were very able men, but these persons did not let party lines or platforms 

control· them when indi vidu.al goals were at stake.. For example , the case 

of 3 . L. Shinn who supported Republ_ica1~ and Democratic candidates instead 

of his own party's candidates can be cited. 

The lack of selecting competent candidates for major state govern

ment offices who failed to campaign extensively, was another factor in 

bringing them to an end . But then again, the third party never had fi 

nancial means with which' to carry out a complete state campaigning tour , 

and because of this hindrance, it had to resort to sectional support and 

to certain classes of society for votes . When the depression reached its 

peak in 1878, and -then started to decline , the supporters of the third 

party retreated to their first political association, and by 1882, only 

the stalwarts remained . 

In 1880, Vrooman polled 9. 8 per cent of votes cast for governor , in 

1882, Charles Robinson received -11. 1 per cent, an incre~se of 1 . 3 per 

cent , and in 1884, H. L. Phillips received only 3 . 7 per cent of the gu

bernatorial votes, a decrease of 7. 4-_per cent . In 1884, Butler received 

only 6 . 1 per cent of the Kansas vote for president , a decrease of 3. 1 

per cent from 1880. In 1882, the Greenbackers sent twelve members to 

the State Legislature , an increase of seven members from the previous 

years , but in 1884, they seated no members of their party in the State 

Legislature . 

It became quite obvious now that the reform movement was through, 

for both its leaders and members were withdrawing to their old parties . 

In 1886, the Kansas Greenbackers were spent . They did not r~ise new is

sues , nor were any conventions called, nor was a state ticket formed . 
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Until 1890, there was a lull in the activity of third party .forces . 



CH.APTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

It has been shovm how a third party was formed , became active , and 

then passed; but the remaini ng _question is what does a third party move

ment accomplish. A very sound conclusion is that a third party is cre

ated only in a time of political crisis, and that it is only act ive un-

til its reforms are taken up by the major parties . IA, third party acts 

as an. eye- opener to the major part.ies; for the planks in their platforms 

might be obsolete, and more progressive ones needed . Another conclusion 

that can be drawn is that , usually , a third party , on the whole, is a 

reform movement of some type , and that reform movements only last until 

their ends are put into practice , and this is usually accomplished by 

th . t ' 1 e maJor par ies . 

The two major parties have consistently tended towards mediocrity 

and conservatism; discontented groups have many times attempted to build 

third parties -to contest the two major parties . The Quids , founded by 

John Randolph, were only a small group which broke from Jefferson ' s Re

publicans , but the Anti-Masons , Workers parties of 1828 , Know- Nothings , 

Free-Soilers , Greenbackers, Populists , and Progressives were definitely 

major third parties that injected themselves into the political arena. 

Often a third party sends members to Congress ; sometimes influences a 
' 

state legislature; and occasionally even educates the electorate . But 

all third parties have failed in their basic goal, that is , to capture 

l · 
Merrian and Gosnell, ~ American Party System, p. 70 . 

-73-
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power , and their members eventually form a small faction of one of the 
2 

major political combinations . t best , third parties have brought about 

some reform, but never has a complete third party program found its way 

into the laws of the nation. Always , in the end, the reformers have been 

betrayed. Time and time again,' the third arties have forced themselves 

upon the old parties, but only to find themselves weakened by palliatives 

d th . 1 tf l f h d t - t · h · 3 an eir programs , p a orm, anc re orms c E.nge o par 1.sans 1.p. 

Third parties usually have two main disadvantages which keep them 

from remaining active over a long period of time . The first disadvantage 

is of a financial character , the second is legal ~ Third parties lack the 

backing of organizations ·which can provide the ready finance needed for 
. . 

conducting a campaign . This means, in short , that campaigning by radio , 

television, and special rally trains cannot be carried on· except at ex

tremely high costs . Unless a third party can receive huge grants from 

some labor group or other type of organization, it must r~sort to personal 

meribership drives , rallies , or the like . Regarding the legal as ect , 

third parties are kept from forming by state laws . 4 

Legally there was no opposition in Kansas to the Greenback movement , 

but financially, there was definite op~osition. It has been seen that 

the Greenbackers drew their support from the counties which had the least 

2 
Hesseltine , The~~~ of~ Parties , pp. 94~97. - so , 

loodburn, olitical Parties an£ Party roblems in the United ,tates , 
pp. 245- 260 . 

3Hesseltine , ~ Rise and Fall of hird Parties , p. 98. r. . 
Dunning, ed . , he ~armer ' s liance and gricultural Digest , p. 18. 

4Hesseltine , The Ri~ ~ Fall of~ Parties , pp. 99-103. 
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amount of manufacturing , the poorest farms , and the smallest. amount of 

individual income . he Greenbackers in Kansas relied upon the personal 

wealth of their leaders and their propaganda to carry them through the 

campaigning months . This was not only true in Yansas , but also in the 
. . 

Greenback movement on a national scale . Orin Libby , in his study of the 

Greenback movement , found that in Iowa and isconsin the same financial 

condi"tion existed as in Kansas; that it was left up to the individual to 

support the liberal party . This was especially true in the rnidwestern 

states where the railroads and other for~ of monopolies worked against 

the Greenbackers , 5 and in the Eastern laboring district where big busi-

ness and large-corporations fought the reform movements . he Greenbackers 

in the ~ast received some support from the organized but ineffective 

trade unions . 6 

It was not until 1878 that the Greenbackers fused with another ma

jor third p rty, the ocialist Party . This joint alliance would have 

come sooner , but the Greenbackers and Socialists disagreed on free enter

prise ; the ocialist Party platro·rm "in the 1870 ' s did not support free 

enterprise , whereas the Greenbackers did .
7 

The Greenback movement drew its leaders from· the two major parties , 

but found support only in a very small and discontented element . In one

party states such as T(ansas and those in the South, the liberals sought 

5Libby, 11 tudy of the Greenback 1• ovement , 1876-84, 11 'l'ransactions of 
~ isconsin cademy of cience, Arts , and Letters , XII , 532-53.3 ; 51;.l- 542 . 

61ynch, The ild eventies , pp. 498-512 . Al.so , Hacker , The Shaping 
of~ erican 7rudition, pp. 644-695 . 

7Porter, rTational Party Platforms , pp . 101-104. so see Co~ons, 
History of abour , pp . 284- 290 . 
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continuously to join with the-major party that was in minority. But in 

Kansas , even if the reformers had joined with the Democratic party , they 

could not have carried an election of m~jor state offices . The most they 

possibly could have done was control the state legislature or h ve an in

fluence on it . 8 

t~ot only did the Greenbackers in Kansas have a continuous battle 

uphill against the Republicans , but never once in their·existence did 

they have over four or five newspapers upholding their cause . 9 P. L. 

Gray states that in Doniphan County, the Greenbackers were supported by 

one newspaper , the ·dvance,which later became the· !jirror, and like many 

other Greenba.c1
- papers in the state, lasted only a few months , then 

failed because of tne lack of funds to continue in operation. 11oreover, 

in the majority of cases, the circulation was small , ree.ching only a very 

small percentage of the population in the area in which they were pub

lished. .1.1or could the Greenback presses compete in price against op

position; the Kansas Greenbacker of Ei~poria first sold for five cents , 

later they had to raise tL.e price to a dime , and 0 radually , because of 

the lack of funds , had to be published on a weekly , and finally , on a 

monthly basis . In every Greenback paper investigated for the pu pose 

of this study, one of the first items listed was that of asking their 

customers to please pay in advance when purchasing the paper . Gradually , 

8Emma • Forter , Historl of 1-:arshall County, ,.ansas , p. 278 . 

9 lilder , Annals , p. 1143 . An excellent example of the lack of news 
support for the Greenbackers can be found in P. L. Gray , gray ' s Doniphan 
County History , pp . 82-83 . Also consult Jessie Perry Stratford, Butler 
Count~ ~ighty ~ 1855-1935, p. 85 . 
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the reformers ' presses were bought out by the Republicans or Democrats . 

Between 1878 and 183Li-, there were only 17 Greenback newspapers in Kansas , 

when the Democrats were backed by 75 and the dominant Republicans were 

supported by 254. By 1880, most of these papers had receeded into the 

Republican fold . In the state ·election of 1882 , only the aily tate 

Journal and the Butler County Eagle actively de~ended the reformers . 

These newspapers had little influence on the public , as they were pub

lished in opeka and ·ugusta , and distributed only to outlying territories . 

As it has already been stated, the Greenbackers depended upon lea

dership from those men who once belonged to one of the major parties . 

In Kansas , the liberals recruited their leaders from the Republica? party, 

with a few being obtained from the Democrats . • Elders , Colonel 

N. load, D. P. ',fitchell, and H. L. Phillips had all been Republicans be

fore j oining the reform movement , and J . L. Shinn was the one prominent 

Democrat who joined the Greenbackers . These men had all been political 

powers in their old parties , and were financially •wel l - off . " 11 had 

served in the state legislature with ·their old parties and many had edi

ted Republican or Democratic papers . But gradually these men rejoined 

their first political association , because of pressure , and partly ·be

cause they the!'nselves saw the . decline when both major parties started 

adopt ing Greenback planks into their own platforms . 10 One can also as

sume. that the few leaders of the liberals had to bear he burden of sup

porting the Greenbaekers financially during the elections . It was also 

lOibid . , pp. 29-31, 33-35 , 41- 44. 
abaunsee Countv , 'ansas , p. 178. 

:at-c Thomson, ~ ... listory of 
l. 
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these leaders who kept the party active during the off-months by contri

buting to the support of meetings -and conventions . 

The Greenbackers in Kansas as in the rest of the nation, succeeded 

in putting some of their reforms into ·practice , but never all of them. 

In Kansas , the- reformers were the first to bring up woman suffrage, rower 

interest on government bonds , equal and proportional income tax, a uni

form.code of school district laws , a uniforr.i code of county laws , con

trol of intrastate commerce, and , naturally enough, th·e coinage of' sil

ver and the issuing of cheap currency .
11 By a comparison of Greenback 

platforms from 1878 to 1884, to those of the Republican and Democrat , it 

is clearl y shown how the major parties gradually took the reformers ' 

planks and added them to their own . 12 

In the early part of this study , it was stated what constituted a 

t hird party and its functions . Now it remains for us to see if the I'an

sas Gr eenback move. ent definitely fits into the category of a third par-

ty . This can be done by a brief sunrrnary. third party movement is usu-

ally founded upon part of the folloving : balance of power , a political 

crisis , or economic crisis , new issues or reforms supported by a dis

content ed element , leader s recruited from one or sometimes both major 

parties . 13 

The Kansas ·Greenbackers , like the rest of the liberals in 1872 to 

1884, were formed by the Panic of 1873 w .. lich was an ·economic crisis , but 

11 
•lilder, nals , pp. 713- 714, 811, 885- 886 , 1098. 

12 
Ibid ., pp. 8J3- 804, 808- 809, 811, 1069-1070, 1075-1076, 1078. 

13 
V. O. Key , Jr . , Politics , Partie£, and Pressure Groups , pp . 278-303 . 
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later developed into a political crisis when currency became involved . 

The national party held the balance Qf power in 1878 in Congress , and in 

Kansas , the Greenbackers were the balance with forty - two seats in the 

state .legislature . They raised new issues such as woman suffrage, in

trastate commerce control , proportional state income tax, and the illegal 

use of convict labor . Tne support of the Greenbackers in Kansas came 

from the dissatisfied element of the western r ~sas farmers, and low 

paid laborers • .All their leaders were recruited from both major parties , 

who were men who were in· disagreement with their party action or leaders . 14 

One definite characteristic that the Greenback party had as a third 

party was that of sectionism. This becru e quite obvious in the election 

of 1878, when nine of the thirteen Greenbackers elected to Congress ca.me 

from the Western Agrarian states , and the remain:ng from the laboring 

sections of the Eastern industrial states . This also shows a class vo-

. ting element , as the depression of 1873 did not start lifting until 1878. 

The debtor class in the East , lest , and South, was the small farmer and 

industrial laborer . . lso , as V-. O. Key has pointed out , •it did not have 

a racial element , as the regro and the share cropper of the South sup

ported the Greenback party . It was not until 1880 that racial discrimi

nation became part of their platform, and this was advocated very strongl y 

to counteract the chea~ Chinese laborer of the lest Coast . 

By comparing the percents of votes cast for the Greenback party can

didates to those received by Democrats and Republicans, we can determine 

½rood, 
Chesney Sait , 

emorial of Samuel j .~ , pp . 112- 113 , also Zd.ward Mc
_erican Parties~ Elections , pp. 192-193 . 
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fairly accurately the power found in this third party movement. Another 

check that can be used to analyze the strength of the Greenbackers is the 

comparison of per cents of the total male voting population supporting 

this liberal group element. This is best accomplished by using the 

three presidential election ye·ars that they participated in. third 

conclusion ean be reached on the strength of . Greenbackers' influence 

in state polities when a study is made of the number of members they 

seated in the state legislature, and the years in which they were so 

placed. And, fourth, a failure of Greenback party backing can be found 

in the support they received from state newspapers . 

In the year of 1876, their first year in Kansas, the reformers put 

forth an organized state ticket. The small per cent of the votes found 

in 1876 is due to the reasons that this was their first formal entrance 

into Kansas politics, and undoubtedly many farmers would have supported 

some of their candidates but wanted first to see just what they could 

accomplish and the reforms they could put into practice. Many of the 

votees were reluctant to break from their old traditional Republican vo

ting habit . Thirdly, the Greenbackers had tried to unite with the Demo

crats. This one act was enough to reject many Union veterans. 

In 1878, there was a sharp elimb in the Greenbackers' strength. In 

this year they received more votes than any other yea:r during their en

tire existence. This was not only true in Kansas, b.ut Orin Libby, Prof-

,, 

essor of Political History at Wisconsin University, found this same situ-

ation for the Greenbackers in all the states in which they were organized. 

The depression of 1873 reached its peak in 1877-1878 and the decline or 

the Greenbackers runs parallel with that of the depression after this 
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year . From 1877 to ·the end 6f 1878, the third party almost replaced the 

Democrats, drawing its strength from both major parties , with the core 

of its strength being found in the small grain farmer and the small cattle

man . ·It was during these years .... nd the 1878 election that the Green

backers received their largest ·a..11ount of newspaper support and were at 

their peak in financial standing. 

·rn the election of 1880, there is a marked decline in ·Greenbackers ' 

votes . There are several reasons for this drop: first , in the ·State of 

ansas, crops for the· previous years had been excellent and prices for 

farm. products had increased; second, by this time, most of the reforms 

purposed by the Greenbac.ers had been taken up by either Democrats or 

epublicans; third, the trend of radicalis1r in politics that followed the 

Civil -~ar was losing its foothold, and the voting population was willing 

to rejoin their old parties; and fourth, in 1879 and early 1830, Green

back n~wspaper circulation dropped considerably causing the _failure of 

many Greenback party presses . 

In 1882, there was a small increase in Greenback support, but this 

is found only ip tne vote for Governor . In 1882, Charles R?binson, the 

first Gover .. or of i<ansas ran on the liberal ticket . his rise in third 

party votes is due to 011e Ir.ajar element which was the popularity of one 

man, who had continued to be an influence in state politics . so there 

was a seven man increase in the state legislature for the Greenbackers, 

and this factor can be attributed to their "riding into their offices 

on the coat tail of their state party standard bearer ." Besides these 

two elementary gains , the Greenbackers made no other gains , ad lost 

heavily in the other races, for state and national government offices . 
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Af'ter the election of 1$84, in which the Greenbaekers suffered 

their worst defeat, the disintegration of their party was quite rapid 

and by 1885 there vas no evidence of a _Greenback party convention or 

me ting. By 1886, t he reformers of the middle and late seventies and 

arly eighties were completely ·out of existence. Their death, like ~heir 

birth, was instantaneous. gain Professor Libby's analysis points out 

that ·when the Greenback party ·failed, it failed in all states, within a 
15 

year or two of each other. 

During the presidential election of 1876, the male voting population 

or Kansas was 152,177. This group gave the Greenbackers' presidential 

candidate .o per cent of its popular support. In 1880, the state voting 

population had increased to 201,623, and the Greenbackers received 9.6 

per cent ·of the popular support. By 1884, the state voting population 

was 265,654 and the third· party candidate·, Butler, received 5.4 per cent 

support of this group, 
16 

dential election. 

decrease of 4.2 per cent from the previous presi-

The most prominent advances made by the Kansas Greenbackers were 

the seating of members in the state legislature. In 1876, they placed 

forty-two men, but the majority of these had run on a combined ticket of 

the Greenback-Republican, which was 1.9 per cent of the total seats in 

the state legislature. In 1878, they placed fifteen men, or a per cent 

of .06; in 1880, five Greenback representatives were elected,· or a per 

15commons, History:~ Labour, p. 251. 
16 

•secretary of State, Sixteenth Annual Report to the Governor,• 
~ of Kansas Public Documents, p. 113. Also, see the "Second" and 
•Fourth" Bienniel Reports, State of Kansas Public Documents, pp. 66, 213. 
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cent of . 02; and in 1882, twelve Greenbackers went to the state legislc.ture, 

or a er cent o~ . :)5, a very large increase .from the previous year of . 0.3 

per cent . In 1884, they failed to elect~ candidate to either house of 

the state legislature . 

The final conclusion to be dr·awn concerning Greenback support, will 

be based on the support which th Greenbackers received from newspapers . 

This was 4 . 9 per cent of the ne.wspaper power in the state · of Kansas . 1•Iean

while , the Democrats were supported b:· seventy- five newspapers which con

trolled 21 . 6 per cent of the state presses, and the Republicans during 

these years were backed by 254 papers which controlled 73 . 5 per cent of 

the presses in Kansas . 

After drawing the above conclusions on percentages pertaining to the 

support of .candidates , total population support , the seating of state rep

resenta~ives , and of newspaper support , one can draw the further conclusion 

that the Gr eenbackers were definitely a third party which caused consider

able political tur, 1oil in the majority party and in the major mino.rity par-

. ty, but after reacr.. ing its height·, decline was quick and its end unstoppable . 

Of the reforms the Greenbackers did accomplish , none were as impor

tant as the strike against one of t ne greatest defects in our financial 

system: it was not elastic . "It was not until the Federal Reserve ct of 

191.3 that a currency was provided that could expand and contract as busi-

17 ness expands and contracts . " 

'
17Edward • Lewis , Histor:v of erican olitical Thought From~ 

.Qllll ~ to the orld ro- , pp. 272-273 . 
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